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Abstrøct

In addressing the premise integration of people and the

envkoûnent, landscape architects adhere to a basic philosophical

commiünent, that projects must be plarned, designed and

implemented in a manner that compliments both the natual and

cultural landscape.

When this philosophy is applied to the highway environment there

are many conne¿tors between the environmental, physical, an

finctional components rvhich are regularly encounte¡ed. The

successful integration of these directly affect ihe quality of the

highrvay experience. Ifúe components are properly orchestrated,

the driver would see horv the landscape is organized, rvhat it

symbolizes, how people use it, and gain an appre.ciation of horv it

relates to them.

History has proven that it is possible to create a road which

is scenic without preempting functional and safety concems. To

do this requires a complete rurderstanding of the highway

environment and consideration of aesthetic, functional and environmental parameters in

combination. The a¡ticulation and implementation of Landscape Architecture design

philosophies results in a balanc€ behve€n facility requirements, nahual environments and user

needs, a condition cunendy absent in the engineered environment of the Trans-Canada Highway.

The shrdy identifies a proc€ss that attempts to defìne the cha¡acter of the highrvay lanndscape

within the envi¡onment in such a ma¡mer that allorvs the traveller to become more aware of the

natu¡al and culh¡¡al feahues tkough rvhich they are passing. This process is intended to reduce

the visual boredom and incre¿se the visual enjoyment and cont¡ibute to the understanding of the

natural and culh[al forces that created the adjac.ent landscape. The study explores the highway



landscape in geat detail through both a thematic inventory and a graphic visual Analysis of the

Trans-Canada Highway between the cities of Winnipeg and portage la prairie. The resultant

product is a set ofdesign guidelines that can serve as a framework for future highrvay design, as

well as cu¡rent highway rehabilitation and enhancement rvithin the context of the highway

corridor.

Within this practicum various techniques of inventory analysis and design are used in the

development of the highway corridor, fust efforts toward improving the highway experience.

The crucial test will come in applymg these ideas to an actual design situation, and in evaluating

the results obtained. Here, techniques of design and analysis can be refined and ou¡

understanding of principles sFengthened.
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Forward

Following is the quoted account of Edward

McCourt, who travelled the Newly Completed

Trans-Canada Highway Corridor in 1965 and

recorded his expedition in:

THE ROADACROSS CANADA

'Of all the provinces of Canada, the Trans-Canada Highway in

Manitoba is the most difficult for the outsider to come to grips

with. Manitoba is always spoken of as one of the tkee prairie

provinces but the Lau¡entian Shield does not terminate at the

border. Westem Ontario and eastem Manitoba form a

homogenous landmass; and the Highrvay continues for a hund¡ed

miles or more through rock and forest muskeg, skirting the

southeast corner ofthe Whiteshell Forest Reserve. A re¡reational

area of some 1,500 square miles rvhich is now being developed

as a vast provincial playground and tourist attraction. Falcon Lake

lying along side the Hightvayjust inside the eastem border is so fa¡

the showpiece of the reserve. A¡ound it's shores ate to be found alt the amenities; campsites,

picnic grounds, golf cou¡se, motels, restaurants, featu¡es of life in the wildemess.',

"A tourist who sticks to the Trans-Canada Highway and by-passes Wiruripeg on altemate

route No.lA may haverse úe enti¡e width of the province and note hardly a feature tvorth

remembering. The Whiteshell and Agassiz forest reserves ma¡k the petering out of the

Lau¡entian Shield; the flat plains around Winnipeg, once the bed of ancient Lake Agassiz in a

time following the melting of a mighty ice-age glacier, do not compare in sweep and lonely

grandeur with those ofSouthem Sækat¡hewan and Alberta; the rivers, except when in flood, a¡e



uninteresting tre€-lined sheams which rve pass over almost before we are aware of thei¡
existence; and the few valleys and low hills visible from the highway atfact our attention not
because of thei¡ size or beauty but simply because they exist at all. only the great ma¡shlands

lying far north of the highway and the mighty lakes they border a¡e rvithout duplication

elsewhere, and they are not to every man's tåste. Manitoba's onJy irnportance c¿mes as it
appertains to the past and what is to come, it is one of the most interesting of ou¡ provinces

because of the men who shaped it long ago. A drive north to Lake winnipeg along the lower

reaches of the Red River re-creates as no volume of history can do the sad joumeþgs of the

dispossessed; and a town as dull and stereotyped as portage La prairie acquires al interest and

glamo,r which Brandon can never sha¡e when we remember that La Verendreye found it more

than 200 years ago."

ffiit--
-,!,

"west from Portage La Prairie there is little of historic interest to compensate for the

d¡abness ofthe landscape, for here ttre only story to be told is that ofland settlement, a story no

doubt rich in huma¡ interest but lacking spe.ctacula.r events of heroic personalities. Brandon is

a well-teed lown in the rvide valley ofthe Assiniboine, and the centre of a model farming district.

The town of virderL thirty miles f¡om the saskatchewan border; marks the cent¡e of Manitoba's

first significant oil development. Donkey engines pump away in the nearby wheat fields, and

even within the limits of the town itself. The result a¡e no doubt profitable but they are also

urxightly. "

"Between Portage La Prairie a¡d the saskatchewan border the highway passes out ofthe
old Lake Agassiz bed tl'ough the Maniloba Escarpmen! a line of broken ridges and hills running



fiom the Pasquia lIills in northem saskatcåewan southeast through the porcupine Forest Reserve

and Riding Mounøin National Pa¡k to Tu¡tle Mountai¡ near the America¡ border. The

escarpment once formed the westem shore oflake Agassiz.,'

l.le¿fuw Mati{obr,

"But the highrvay traveller is not likety to be aware of any sigrificant change il the

landscape, only that he passed from the Great shield into a region where the ea¡th rolls a little

and casts up a few low hills far off."

Manitoba 1965. Ihe Road Across



PARTONE

fnftoductìon

A basic premise of landscape Architectue is that human made

feahres can be successfully integraied with natual envi¡onments.

Such integration requires careñrl consideration of many factors.

These factors are technological, ecological, historical a¡d cultu¡al

as well as visual a¡d aesthetic related.

In addressing the integration ofpeople and the environment,

Landscape Architects adhere to a basic philosophical comnitment

that proje€ts must be planned, designed and implemented in a

man¡er that compliments the envi¡onment and adjacent land

uses.

When applied to a highway envi¡onment there are many

corurectors betrveen the environmental, physical and frurctional

components which are regularly encountered. The successful

integration of these directly affect the quatity of the highway

experience. The view fiom the road can be a dramatic play of

space and motion, oflight and texture, all on a nerv scale. These

long sequences have the potential to make our vast regional

landscapes comprehensive. If the components are properly orchesÍated, the driver would see

how the landscape is organized, what it symbotizes, how people use it, and gain an appreciation

ofhow it relates to them.

White highways reveal the landscape to us tfuough the movement of the viewer, they also

remove pieces of it from ou¡ visual contact both creating ald btocking views. Along the

Trans-canada Highway the majority of user experience comes f¡om viewing the landscape

through a vehicles windshield, and the surrounding aesthetics become a part of paÍicular



sigrificance. The firnctional parameters which must be served by the road are visible and can

therefore be categorized as having aesthetic impact. Also aesthetic pa¡ameters such as a

distant view, can also have an impact on highway design; particutarly aspects of aligxnent,

location and righrof-way keaûnents. History has proven that it is possible to create a road

which is scenic without preempting functional and safety conc€ms. To do this requires a

complete understanding of the highway envi¡onment a¡d consideration of aesthetic, functional

and environmental parameters in combination. Design involves a balanced judgement about

many facûors, ofwhich visual requirernents are only one parameter. we as Landscape Architects

are convinced however, that these requirements are among the most important that a road must

satis&.

' Hitory has proven that it is possible to creåte â roâd \rhich
is scenic whitout p¡e€ñpling fi¡nctional ,¡d s¿f€ty concems ,

The a¡ticr¡lation and implementation of Landscape Architecture design philosophies results

in a balance be¡ween facility, requirements, nahual envi¡onments and user needs, a condition

absent in the engineered envi¡onment of the Trans-Canada Highrvay.

The aim of this study is to undertake a Visual Analysis of the Tra¡x-Canada Highway

between the city of winnipeg and Portage La Prairie from a LlandscapoArchitectu¡e point of
view and to:



I. Identify a means that qttempß ro establish the presence of the highway within the

environmenÍ and to allow the traveller ro become more aware ofthe natural and culrural

features that they are passing through.

2. To increase visual enjoynent ønd contribute to the understanding of the natural and

cultural forces that created this landscape.

3. Propose guidelines for future highreay enhancement and development within the contexr

of the Trans-Canada Highway Corridor.

By analyzing the nahral and cultural components found in this envi¡onment the study explores

the linkage and integration betwe€n highway and landscape, deluring a sense ofplace.

IMPORTANCE OF REGIONAL PARAMETERS

The consideration of Regional Parameters is particularly important in the aesthetic design

of roadways since the driving experience as a ñ¡nction of scale generally enhances the

appreciation of major landscape elements rather than the appreciation ofspecific det¿ils.

Regional mapping ofvisual charactsr Bnd landmarks þhysical, ecological, cultural, historic)

allows one to establish the overall aesthetic quality of the project setting. within the provinc¡

of Manitob4 for example, the complete inventory must be initially examined to estabtish those

areas which require very carefrrl aesthetic consideration.

Ì

' Views oflhe road Êom the roâd ,
' Views Êom adjaænt are:s I Vierrs Êom the roåd '



when determining visual character, th¡ee aesthetic viewpoints are considered. The fust,
liews ofthe road lrom the road,'allow one to catalogue and assess the visual fit of the roads

frrnctional parameters with the landscape form. The sæond, \tiews from the road,, provide much

ofthe data upon u.{rich the trip will be remembered, such as the view of a mealdering river or the

view of a hidden va.lley. The third vi ewo¡¡,t, ¡dppearahce of the roadfrom adjacent areas,,

recognizes that othu facilities are significant and their success is related to how well the road fis
within the overall envi¡onment.

whm Íavelling the Trans-canada Highway, we primarily experience the landscape from a

vehicle moving at lO0lon/t'¡. Because ofthis, site developments should be strongly affected by

the regional and local context in which they are located. In analyzing regional a¡d local aesthetic

components the relationship berween the aesthetic experíences generated within the region must

be comparable to the visual experience of the immediate roadside, and the preceding visual

referenc¿s obtained along the roadway. The ruulting design synthesis provides the ,,windshield,'

tou¡ists with a more complete appreciation of the landscape through which they are travelling,

It is oft€n nec€ssary to illusFate the development of a specifrc site a¡d add¡ess specific site

treahnents to accomnodate a se4uence ofregional and local views or to scre€n unsightly feahues

ftom a locally import¡nt viewpoint. In designing for this conllicts sometimes arise between the

siæ specific a¡d regional requûements. Resolving these conflicts may demand that the site be

deliberately manipulated to accommodate the larger landscape pa¡ameters, as these featu¡es most

often provide the more memorable and defrritive experience. However, this does not preclude

the need to recognize site specifrc feahues for they also contribute to the overall visual

experiencæ.

Souree: Twinning the Trans-Canada Highway

STTJDY AREA

The study area is within the context of the Trans-canada Highway between the city of
wimipeg and the city of Portage La Prairie. The identification of a regional landscape units

within the Provincæ of Manitoba will be the contextual focus for development. The regional



landscape unit boundaries a¡e deærmined by the concurrence of simila¡ existing ecotogical,

geological, culûral and physicat features within this environment. The edges of the bounda¡ies

are determined by town site and the most identifiable la¡dma¡ks within the Trans-ca¡ada

Highway Corrido¡. The study tvitl direct its inventory, analysis and Development Straúegy

lowards a single tandscape unir Howevø, it is intended that the study process used within this

Regional analysis can easily be adapted to or addressed within any other Region within the

Trans-Canada Highrvay Corridor.

'The regionål landscåpe unit boundâries a¡e delemrined by the concunence of sifiila¡
exising ecological, geologicål, cultùrål and ph),sicål f€alures withi¡r this envûonment,

STVDY ISSAES, C,OALS AND OBJECNWS

The a¡ticulation oflandscape Architechre design philosophies res,lts il a balance between

faci.lity requiements, nahral environments and user needs. The emphasis of this study shall be

on the presence ofthe highway within an existing environment, how it relates, and how it is
perceivod. The viewshed ofthe highway user will serve as the vehicle ofexpression to enlance

the relationship between ma¡ and the envirorunent and create an understarding of this highway

landscape.



¡.ssuEs

l. The Trans-canada Highway corridor lacks any development guideli¡es as related to the

Highway RO.W, adjaceirt landscape and landscape viewsheds. The highrvay development

process currently used is employed on a project by project basis with landscape tfeahnent

being addressed on i¡dividual basis or strictly from a safety, maintenancæ and engineering

standpoint.

Z. The perception of the Trans-Canada Highway environment by the highway user is greatly

misu¡derstood within certain cÐntexts; particularly within the prairie Region.

' The open spac€s ofthe pmirie region are oÍìan not appr€ciåted
and greåtly misunderstood'

GOALS

The execution of this study is to include the following goals:

a) Establish a data base of a single landscape unit identifring the nahral landscape elements,

including topography and physical features, ecological characteristics recreational

attributes, cultural qualities, historical featu¡es and visual values.



b) Formulaæ guidelines for highway landscape development relating to: improved perc€ptual

quality and appearance, aesthetic values, the enhancement ofhistoric feahres, protection

agairut erosion, and enhancement planting, all of whích affect the visual quality of the

Manitoban highway landscape.

Investigate and identi$ landscape elements and other feahues for poùential corridor

enhancement and multi-use development possibilities within the right-of-way.

Formulate a conceptual development sFategy and procedure that presents a cha¡acteristic

view of the prairie along the Traru-Canada Highway within the Manitoba landscape and

makes the highway traveller more awa¡e of the nahral and culhral feahues through rvhich

they are passing.

Illustrate the application ofthe proposed highway landscape guidelines and a strategy for

a prototypical site concept development and enhancement project addressing the intent of
this practicum.

OBJECTIVES

To inventrory the existing area characteristics related to topographical, ecological, historical

and cr¡Ih¡ral, technological and recreation feahues of the regional landscape units along the

Manitoba Trans-Canada Highway Corridor from Portage La prairie to Winnipeg.

To undertake a qualitative biophysicat and visual anatysis of the highway landscape by

employing a modifted Litton Technique to identi$ the inherent qualities ofthe Region and

provide an overview which add¡esses opportunities a¡d constraints as related to the Trans-

Canada Highway envi¡onment.

To identifr guidelines for highrvay landscape development by utilizing development

principles of the AASHO(American Association of Srate Highway Officials) Adopted

d)

t0



"Guide for Highway Landscape and Envûonmental Design,, as a resource base, and by
apptying analytic€l results ofsite specific resou¡c¡s and Litton visual analysis to the Trans-

Canada Highway Corridor context within Manitoba.

To examine the process of site development and enhancement of the Trans-Canada Highway

by using the nahual and cuttu¡al heritage ofthe highway landscape as a vehicle to express

a characteristic view of the prairie in the highway envi¡onment and increasing the visual

enjoyment of a region.

METHODOLOGY

This practicum hæ been organized inø sevm distinct pafs. pa¡t one deals with the inhoduction

to the problem statemsnt and the study issues. The second is direrted specificalþ at the Trans-

canada Highway in context. The thhd part creates graphic inventory to be used in the analysis

of the Tra¡s-canada Highway. The fou¡th is a development of highway landscape design

guidelines. Part five isolates specific site keahnents within the Tra¡s-canada corridor; with part

six demonsnating the application of the study procæss on the development of a safety rest stop

area. The practicum is concluded with a look at design process and ideas for future study.

PART oNE introduces the reader to the basic premise of landscape architecture, and when

apptied to the highway environment, what it reveals to us. part one describes the intent of the

practicum, it's regional parameters and study area. The issues, goals and obje.ctives are stated

and the study methodology is outlined both graphically and ir written form.

PART TWo discusses perception and the visual landscape. The focus here, is on a ñmctional

approach !o lajìdscape aesthetics. Peoples' reactions are viewed in terms ofwhat sense they are

able to make out of a scene a¡d what interest they are abte to find in it. The fou¡ elements of
coherence, compleúty, legibility, and mystery provide a means of assessing landscape

quality that are empirically based while at the same time intuitively meaningflrl.

1l



PART THREE outlines the Trans-canada in context from the national to provincial to regional

levels. on a national level the Trans-canada Highway is introduced. The study looks at the

highway historically from the idea stage to early conshuction, what is was intended to serve as

and what is today. From a national level the shrdy moves to a provincial context. The provincial

context looks at the Province of Manitoba, what it is composed of and what a highway driver

experiences when passing through it. It studies cultural and nahual aspects of it,s landscape

character, looking at it's history and modem development. The regional context is a graphic

inventory of the Trans-canada Highway from Portage la Prairie to wiruripeg. The inventory

looks at nah'al landscape elements, recreational potential, topographic and physical

characteristics, ecological factors, technologicat quality, historical features and visual values.

The information from this inventory produces images to be used later as tools for design

symbolizing direct meaning to development in the highway landscape.

PART FouR is a graphic application of the modified Litton Technique to be used for the

recognition of the visual and scenic resources along the Trans-canada Highrvay corridor.

Although descriptive, the graphic application will be accompanied by additional analysis

within the practicum. The æchnique is presented in part fou¡ under the following general areas;

the Litton Technique- an Analysis, a summation, and as Applied to the Evaluation of the Trans-

Canada Highway, follorved by an Overview Analysis.

PART FME develops specific design guidelines to be used to enhance, mitigate, or rehabilitate

the highway !o conform with the characæristio tandscape. General design guidelines precede the

highway landscape design guidelines identifying basic principles of architectural design. These

principles a¡e extended into the highway landscape to improve perceptual qualities and

appearance, ørhance aesthetic values, preserve historic features, develop appropriate plantings,

and reduce roadside maintenancp in the landscape design.

PART SD( identifies the site heaünent within the highway landscape. certain areas along the

highway require detailed study and spe.cial treatrnent because of their importance in the

highway system, thei¡ vatue in the landscape, and their unique character or use. This section

identifies and evaluates these special sites, enabling the necessary design ofthese a¡eas to be

t2



developed concurrently with the other phæes of the highway design. The sites may include

interchanges, safety rest areas, information cenhes, historic sites, weigh stations, arìd

maintenance a¡eas.

PART sEVEN is the design and development process associated with the site trsatrnent a¡eas

in the highway corridor. The process sFesses preservation and utilization of many ofthe site

feahres identifred. The design process involves a thorough analysis of the proposed site, a

diagrammatic analysis of the ñurctions of proposed site heahnent components a¡d alig¡rment

shrdies relating the highway to the site. The last step of the design process is a concept plan of
the proposed siæ showing the relationship of fhe site's physical features to the site heaÍnent

program requirements.

PART EIGHT concludes the practicum stating the process undertaken is only the beginning to

the subject of highway design and it's gains ca¡ be consolidaüed a¡d extended to fi.'ther

strrdy. The bibliogaphy and appendices provide the reader with relevant background information

to the development of this practicum.



PARTTWO

Perceptìon

The concept of perception is complex. When related to the

landscape, it involves the reception and processing of information

gleaned from the landscape. The landscape is the sou¡ce ofboth

the stimulation and the information. It is important to reragnizn,

however, that perception is conditioned by a range of factors in

addition to landscape stimulus and the recæptor organs. It is

enhanced by an individual's previous experiences; by his values;

beließ and auitudes; by his social and economic well-being; and by

his expe.ctations for the future.

The focus here is on a ñurctional approach to landscape

aesthetics. People's reactions are viewed in terms of rvhat sense

they are able to make out of the scene and what interest they are

able to find in it. This analysis applies first to the two-dimensional

space of the 'picnre plane', where the assessment is in terms of
coherence a¡d complexity.(S.Kaplanl 979)

In addition to this ' surface' analysis, trere is a rapid and unconscious assessment ofwhat one

wotrld experience if one were to proc€ed ' deeper ' nto lhe scene. In this way inferences about

the nah¡re of the threedimensional environment lead to conclusions conceming how legible it is
likely to be and how much additional information is likely to be provided. These fou¡ elements -

coherence, compleity, legibility, and mystery - provide means of assessing landscape quality

that are empirically based while at the same time i¡tuitivety meaningflrl.(S.Kaplanl975)

cortainly there are envi¡onments that one can comprehend and at the same time be

stimulating. Likewise, thero are envi¡onments that ofier neither possibility.



In reaching to the visual envirorunent, people seem to relaùe to the information they pick up

in two different ways. They read both to the visual array, the two-dimensional pattem, as if the

envi¡onment in ûont of them were a flat pichue, as well as to the three-dimensional pattem of
space that unfolds before them. The idea of the visual array is easiest to think of in terms of a

photograph of any given landscape. The pattem of light and dark on the photograph, the

organization ofthis'picture plane', constitutes the bæis of this blend ofanalysis.

As the surface of a photograph can have much or little to look at, scenes can vary in

involvement at this level of anaþsis. comparably, the pattem of i¡formation on the surfac¿ of
a photograph can be easier or harder ûo organize, mnstitutin gthe, making sense , aspect of visual

array. læt us examine each of these components in somewhat geater detail.

Complexìty ís the' involvemen ' component at this surface level of analysis. perhaps

more appropriately refereed to as' diversiry' or "richness", this component was at one time

thought to be the sole or at least the primary determina¡t of aesthetic reactions in general. It
reflects how much is' going on 'in a particular scene and how much there is to look at. If there

is very little going on as, for example, a scene consisting of an undifferentiated open field with

horizon in the background then preferencæ is likely to be low.(S.Kaplarl975)

coherence ís rhe' making sense ' component at this su¡face level of analysis. It includes

those factors which make the pich:re plane easier to organize, to comprehend, to struchre.

cohøence is sEengthened by anything which makes it easier to organize the pattern of light and

dark into a manageable number ofmajor objects and/or areas. These include repeated elements

and smooth textures that identiþ a' region 'or area of the pichre plane. readily identifiable

cornponents a¡d in giving a sense of coherence. It is also important that a change in texture or

brightness in the visual anay is associated with something important going on in the scene. I¡
other words, something that d¡aws one's attention wittrin the scene should tum out to be an

important object or a boundary behveen regions or some other significant property. If what

d¡ary's one's attention and what is worth looking at turn out to be different, then the scene lacls

coherence. (S.Kaplan I 975)
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People can only hold a c€rtai¡ amount of information in what is called thei¡ , working

memory ' at one time. Research on this fact suggests that this rimit in capacity is best

unde¡stood in terms ofc¡rtain number of major units of information of,cåzzks,. Thus, rather

than being able to hold onto a few distinct larger groupings of information. The cu¡rent evidence

suggests that most people a¡e able to hold approximately five such chunks or u¡rits in their

working memory at once.(Ma¡der, 1967)

The analysis at the level of the visual array, of the picture plane itsell is important to the

viewer but at the saÌne time limited. Landscapes a¡e three-dimensional confrgurations. It is
hardly surprising that people automatically interpret photographs of the envi¡onment in term of
a thi¡d dimension as well.

As we might expect, humans are higlrty effective at perceiving depth. perhaps the most

central issue in analyzing a scene irvolves tkee-dimensional space and its implications. As

Appleton (1975) points out, there a¡e implications both in terms of informational opportunities

and in terms of informational dangers. The informational opportunities he cal ls , prospect , . Tltts
idea of being able to gather new information has a relationship to the involvement side of the

ûamewo¡k In particular the opportunity to gather nerv information i¡ the context of an inferred

space in what we have come to call , mystery, .

Mystery. one of the most striking æpects ofpeopre's reaction to the ra¡dscape that suggests

a theedimensional interp¡etation is their preference for scenes where it appea¡s as ifone could

see more if one were to' walk into' the sc€ne a ways. Mystery makes not the presènce of new

informatioq but its promise. Mystery embodies the attraction of the bend in the road, the view
partially obscured by foliage, the temptation to follow the path just a little farther. Scene high

in mystery are characterized by continuity; there is a comection between what is seen and what

is anticipated.(Hubba¡d and Kimball l9l7) while there is inde€d the suggestion of new

informatioq the cha¡acter ofthat new information is implied by the hformation that is available.

Not only is the degree of novelty limited in this way; there is also a sense of control. A sense that

tlre role ofexposu¡e !o novelty is at the discretion of the viewers, A scene high in mystery is one

in which one could leam more ifone were to proc€ed fi¡rther into the scene. Thus one,s rate and
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direction of travel wodd serve to limit the raûe at which new information must be dealt with. For
people readily bo¡ed with the familia¡ a¡d yet uncomfortable with the shange, such an

arrangement must be close to ideal.

Mystery implies uncertainty, but here uc€rtainty in thoroughly constrained and bounded.

It is of a limit¡d degree and its rate of introduction us under conhol. It is by no mears beyond

comprehension; rather it is possible to anticipato to a reasonable degreê. Mystery arouses

curiosity. what it evokes is not a bla¡k state of mind but a mind focused on a variety of
possibilities, ofideas of*fiat might be coming next. It maybe the very opporhrnity to anticipate

several possibilities that make mystery so fascinating and mind filling.

Legibílity. The other aspect of landscape stressed by Appleton concems safety in the

context ofspac€. whle he terms the componøt' refuge' emphasizing being able to see without

being seen, f¡om an informational perspective safety involves more than this. This broad

perception ofsafety closely parallels the ' making sense ' side of our framework; we have chosen

the term ' legibility' to refer to the possibility of making sense within a tkee-dimensional

space.(Appleton 1975)

Like mystery, legibility entails a promisg a prediction, but in this case not of the opportunity

to leam but to fimction. It is conc€med with interpreting the space, with finding one,s way and

with finding one's way back. Hence it de¿ls witl the structuring of space, with its differentiation,

with it readability. It is like coherenc€ but irutead of dealing with the organization or the' picntre
plane'itdalswththe organization ofthe ground plane, of the space that exþnds out from the

foreground to the horizon.

A highly legible scene is one that is easy to oversee and to form a cognitive map of. Hence

legibility is greater when there is considøable apparent depth and a welt def¡ned space. Texhues

aid in this and so do desøiptive elements well distributed th¡oughout the space that can serve as

landma¡ks. Anottrø æpect oflegibility involves the ease with which one can perceive the space

as divided up into subareas or regions. There is a sEong pa¡allel here to what makes a scene

cohøen! but coherence differs in referring to the organization of the visual anay rather than to
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the th¡eedimensional space. coherence concems the conditions for perceiving while legibility

concems the conditions for noving within the space.

The inærpretation of a scene in th¡ee dimensions is, like the analysis of the visual array or

' piclure plane', an auúomatic and generally unconscious process. people tend not to know that

they are doing this. It cha¡acteristically happens very rapidly and effortlessly. This proc.ess is

a processing affordances, ofwhat the envi¡onment has !o offer. These issues can be looked at in

two difføent manners. one Êom tìe perspective ofthe kinds of information required for making

se¡se and the ot¡er as the kinds of information that enha¡ce involvement. on the making sense

side, struchue is required in a scene to comprehend what is where in the visual array and to

interpret the larger spatial configuration. At the same time, there may be few different things in

the sceae or many. The more complex scene increases the possibilities for what one could look

at, and henc€, in a sense, increases the uncertainty, likewise it may be implied that a scene is

available but beyond one's present vierv.

There have been marry effects in trying to identify the crucial aspects ofthe human reaction

to landscape. It is thought that the more unusual the scenery, the more valuable it is. this is an

economic argument, relying mostly on scarcity of the resource. However, while partially true,

people's reaction to nahue is often of a noneconomic need, an intrusive reaction. people value

even common instances of nature, and at the same time rare, ald non-natural elements are not

valued at all.

There is a sense in which uniqueness is valued. That is when a place has a distinctiveness,

a' sense ofplace 'that makes it possible to know where one is whenever one visits that place.

The purpose of unde¡standing perc€ption when dealing with the visual landscape is to describe

a different way of thinking about people, a new way of conceptualizing envi¡onment. When

people view a landscape they are making ajudgement, however intuitive and unconscious this

process may be. This judgement concems the sorts of experiences they would have within the

landscape, the ease of locomoting, of moving, of exploring in the environment they are viewing.



PARTTHREE

The Truns-Cønadø Ín Context

THE NEW YORK TIMES - August 5, 1962

"The opening last week of the fnal link in the chain of roads

conprising the 4,860 - mile Trans-Canada Highway signalled the

beginning of a new era for motor¡sts travelling across this

sprawling country. With rhe completion of the nryged nineîy-two-

mile Rogers Pass Highway, it îs possible at last to drive with

relative ease from St. John's, Nfld., all the way to Victoria, B.C.

The opening of the route, built at immense cost and effort,

is an historic occasion þr Canada. The event y)ill be formally
observed on Sept. 3, when Prime Minister John Diefenbaker will

unveil a special memorial at Rogers Pass, in the Canadian

Rockies, commemorating the linking of Canada,s Atlantic and

Pacific shore."

NATIONALCONTEXT

Not too many years before America began its quest to put a man on the moon, it was impossible

for canadians to cross the country on reliable roads. while the superpowers rac€d to the stars,

Canada achieved a more down-to-earth but equally da,nting goal, the completion of a

completely paved, nearly eight thousand kilometre highway shetching from coast to cÐast and

across all ten provinces.

The Tra¡s-ca¡ada Highway project was jointly undertaken by the Federal and provincial

govemments and called for combining existing roads (sometimes improving them) with

ræwþ consnucbd routes, when necessary. Insofar æ it wæ possible, the highway was to provide

the most direct rout€ across canada, paraltel to and within 320 kilomefres of the u.s. border.
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After all, prior to the 1960's, most cross-canada motor transportation was via the safer u.s.
supa highways near by. If the Trans-canada was to comp€te for the trucking business, it would

have to be easily accessible and not fa¡ &om the existing U.S. hansport routes.

The Trans-Canada Highway Act became larv in 1949. Thirteen years later, prime

Minisier John Diefenbaker proudly declared the Trans-Canada Highway (TCH) open to all

haffic. Over the next twenty-five years, a good number of Canadians packed the family car and

d¡ove from c¡æt to coæt. Today highway travellers still d¡ive the TCH and marvel at the colour

ofCanada , tle green pastures of British Columbia, blue prairie skies, the ice-cold silver gleam

of a ¡rortÌrem onø¡io rvinter moming. The highway is the means to show the country exactly as

the country is - it brings us face to face with every season and every landscape that is Canada.

The Transca¡adå HighwÂy signåIled fhe b€giming ofâ new era for motorists
linking lhe nation Êom coast to co€st.,

Altlrough the romance of "goin' down the road', îrom c,oast-to-coast died with the sixties,

virhrally all ofus have driven at least some part of the Trans-canada, watching the landscape

change from muskeg to mountain to endless prairies, experiencing through bloodshot and ti¡ed

eyæ, the diversity ofCanada.(Rataushk 1988). For Canada is different when seen from the road.

It's longø, grander, and de¿dlier. It's comforting, dangerous and hospitable. It pleæes all ofthe
people some of the time and maybe everi some of the people all of the time. we get out of it what

we put into it, as the kilomehes tick by.



The Traru-canada follows many historical paths. It rides over the famous east-west trails

ofcanada's explores and pioneøs. It pæses maritime settlements of the Acadians and toyalists,

and it flows arm-in-arm with Quebec's and northem ontario's voyageur lakes and sheams. I¡
the west, the highway connccts to what were Hudson Bay Company and the N.W.M.p. forts -

nov/ Eavelling past modem Hudson's Bay Company stores a¡d R.C.M.p. depots - and it nudges

rp to time-honoured railway tracks through the Rockies and selkirks, before joining with British

Columbia's famed Caribou Wagon Trail to the sea.

Those ofus who havel this giant road embark on an epic joumey across six time zones,

through prairie, forests, and mountain, and at the widest parts of the North America¡ continent.

Anyone ç4ro hæ driven long streûches along the highrvay is familiar with the common emotions:

the thrill of a nahral wonder; the anger of being caught behind an endless stream of camper

trailers; and the evening relief of stumbling out of the car after 1200 hard-driving kilomeFes.

some say you don't emba¡k on a Trans-canada trip, you enlist. Drive¡s are constantly in danger

of smashing into a wayward moose, skidding off a bridge that iced before the rest of the roadway,

or being hit by falling rocls. Travelling across the second largest country on earth isn't easy, but

the rewards ate great.

The Trans-Ca¡ada, along most of its path, is not a divided superhighway like many of
America's freeways. But it doesn't try to be. The Trans-ca¡ada is, rather ca¡ada's Main

street and, in an unassuming way, pulls itsetf around more tha¡ a fifth of the ci¡cumference

of the plane! at this latitude. The great highway of canada is hvice as long as the Geat wall
of china. Bvyond the urban congestion of motels, fast food restaurants and self-serve gas

bars, the Trans-canada leads its wanderers along cliffs that can take the breath away, through

landscapes that sigh with gentle beauty and beneath the crushing power of mountainside laden

with unstable snow.
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PROWNCULCONTEXT

Maniøba ma¡ks the begi*ing of canada's real west. Even though the provi¡ce saw waves of
immigrant seüIers long before the ræt ofRupe¡t's Land and the Nofhwest Territories (as westem

canada wæ called then), Ma¡ritoba remai¡ed a mosaic of distinctive cultures long after younger

provinces became more homogenized.(B.Milne 1986)

The route followed by the Trars-canada Highway through the first two hund¡ed kilometres

of Manitoba was once covered by ice some twelve thousand years ago. Two thousand years later

the last ofthe great ice sheets meltd forming four giant lakes: Regina, Indian Head, souris and

Agæsiz. Together these prehistoric bodies ofwater covered the whole of southem Ma¡ritoba a¡d

saskatchewan. where those lakes once drenched the land, are now fertile plains. where the

glaciers once haversed the higher ground, there remains a rough parkland, treed by forests of
aspen. In those locations where the reheating waters erode the soil, sandy deltas were sculpted

by the wind and mounded into unfertile dunes of sand. The ptains have tumed out to be some

ofthe most agriculhrally productive lands to be found in canada. portions of the parklands, as

well as tle dunes, have stayed alrnost intact, defure att the efforts of fa¡mers and respecting the

forces which shaped this landscape.

When the T¡a¡s-Canada Highway enters Manitobâ, the landscape continues to be much as

it hæ been through Northwætern ontå¡io, a landscape that appears much the same as it did when

the glaciers receded tens of thousands of years ago. The same rocks and everg¡eens line the

route, and if there was not a sign located at the provincial boundary, you would not realize that

you had entered a prairie province.

For about ninety kilomehes tlre route conti¡ues to be flanked by evergreens, many growing

in gently rolling sand du¡res. It is only after the Trans-canada passes through Agassiz aad

sandilands provincial forests that the rolling terrain opens up, dotted wittr communities and

almost entirely covered by multi-colou¡ed fields of wheat, canola and other crops.
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On a clear, sunny day, and there are many a surury day to be enjoyed on the prairies, the

brightly coloured grain elevators, the suno'nding community buildings and the neatly ploughed

farm fields, backdropped by deeply blue skies that are often embellished by clouds of various

shapes and sizes. You can see why this landscape has caphred the attention of painters and

photographers ever since European pioneers first attempted to tame the land. Before that, the

original tenain \'vith its rvild grass€s, wildflowers and lazily moving bundles of h¡mbleweed rvere

often depicted by native artists on tepees and shields - pichres that alrnost invariably included

that mona¡ch of the plains, the North American bison.@,Milae)

The numbers of bison that roamed over some two million square kilometres of North

America before the coming ofthe Europeans have been estimated at between thirty and forty

million. The bison (or buffalo, as it is often incorrectþ called) and Manitoba are sy,nonynous

evm today, though only a ferv small høds of wild bison remain within the province. This animal,

more than any other, provided the first settlers with meat for survival and kept themselves rvarm

witl its hides while they built their first soddies (shanties made from prairie sods supported by

a lattice of poles) and plowed their first few hecta¡es of land. At the same time, bison became

an important eronomic factor - their meat and hides were hansported south by Red River carts

(those colourftl, woodør-wheeled conhaptions that shrieked loudly as they were pulted by oxen

or horses) and later hansfened to paddle-wheelers for their joumey to eastem and southem

ma¡kets in the U.S. and Canada.

Although Winnipeg can be entered directly east of the city, the Trans-Canada Highway

bypasses Manitoba's capital by means of a throughway that virtually rings the built-up area.

Exactþ 9.6 kilometres beyond the westem end of the bypass, the highway crosses the principal

Meridia4 a geogaphical line that was laid out between 1869 and l BT l as the hrst of five north-

to-south baselines aimed at facilitathg the land suwey of westem canada.@.Mitne). The Metis

loader, Louis Reil, who opposed many ofthe plans that the Canadian govem¡nent had for the

Maniøba region, ordøed his men to intemrpt the survey work almost as soon as it began. This

first Northwest Rebellion, as it was called, was solved politicalþ by the esøblishment of the

province of Manitoba in 1870. Historically, Louis Reil
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was in fact the founder of Manitoba, for without the Metis rebellion of l g69 the fuhue of this

province might well have been quite different.

In any event, the Trans-Ca¡ada today crosses the exact point where the first rebellion

began, bringing peace to the region for some years. By 1885, however, discontenæd with the

dealings ofunscmpulous land speculators, by the plight of Indians søwing on the resewe, and

by a number of land-ownership problems, the Metis once again asked Riel to plead their

cause in Ottawa. He did so, but when the govemment refi:sed to listen, the Metis decla¡ed

war, which led to Riel's caphre and subsequent execution in 1885. Today it is generally

recognized that Riel was a great leader and patriot, and thai he and his Metis were d¡iven to

the barricades by injustice a¡d the indifference of the Canadian govenxnent of the day.

Slightly more than sixteen kilomehes from the Prhcipal Meridian, the TCH enters the

northem bormdary of a tall-grass prairie region that was formerly dominated by such rvild

grasses as big bluestem a¡d little bluestem as well as by a multitude of wildflowers. This was

once a cha¡acteristic bison and antelope range, though the only place where these natu¡al

grasses ca¡ be seen today is in Winnipeg's Living Prairie Museum, where specimens are

cæefully nurtured.

At Portage la Prairie, where the Trans-Canada joins the yellow euill trail, a ma¡ker

points south to a caim commemorating Fort la Reine. At this site, i¡ October 173g, pierre

Gaultier de la Verendrye, the French explorer of Canada,s west, built the fourth and most

important of his wildemess ouçosts. La verendrye was the first white explorer to reach the

confluence of the Red and Assiniboine rivers, where Wirxripeg now st¡¡ds. Starting fiom

Montreal in 1731, he followed what was to become the voyageur's route up the Ottawa a¡d

Mattawa rivers, across Lake Nipissing and along the French River into Lake Huron, Moving

along the nofh shores of Lake Hu¡on and Lako Superior, he then haced a route to the western

plains, by way of Rainy River, Lake of the Woods and the Winnipeg River. Along the way,

La Verendrye established a series of forts and trading posts. He was the first European to

navigate the winnipeg River, the first ûo see Lake wiruripeg the first on the Red" Assiniboine

and saskatchewan rivers, and probably the first to cross the great plans to the Missouri River.
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Manitoba's past is evident in its place names. MacGregor hints of the province,s first
settlers - I¡ish and ssots rvho came here urder the sponsorship ofDouglas, the Earl ofselki¡k,
st. Eustache recalls the French voyageurs who paddled Ma.nitoba's waterways in search offi'
and forhne. other town names salute Manitoba's largest surge of immigrants, from eastem

Europe, who were attracted by the canadian govemment promises of freedom and free land.

west of Portage la Prairie, about a halfho'r's driving time from Sidney, are the carberry

sand Hills. A side trip to Spruce woods provincial pa¡k within the hills south of the Tra¡u-

canada is well worth taking, for nowhere else along the Manitoba se¡tion of the highway is

there to be found such wild beauty. The land rolls gracefirìly on its mathess of sand, dotted

by quiet ponds a¡d d¡essed in tall white spruce, rvhich artist and naturalist Emest Thompson

seton once describeÅ as "a crop ofpriceless treasures". (B.Milne 1986). This fertile oasis is

the home of elk and moose, white-tailed deer, coyotes, timber wolves and fox. It is the most

scenic and biologically diverse part of southem Manitoba, but motorists will see onlv a hint

of its wonder if they stay on the highrvay.

In westsm Manit¡cba, t¡e Assiniboine River winds back a¡d forth across the Trans-canada's

path Near one of these øossings lies the city of Brando4 also known as the ',weat city" sna,e

the 1880's when it was reputed to lead the world in delivery of grain from farmer,s rvagons.

views ofBrandon from the Trans-canada are practically impossible, as the city lies beyond a

rise to the south of the road.

oil and saltwater pumps, se€n from the roadside nea¡ vi¡den, a¡e reminders of the salt

water origin of westem canada. one hund¡ed thirty-six million years ago, the Trans-caaada

roadbed was wrder half a kilometre of water. Today, prefustoric remnants of oil and salt

water are the raw materials of Manitoba,s small but active petroleum indusfy.

Along and beyond the Manitoba border, stands of aspen tre€s which grow in thick
concentration around green meadows; they patiently wait for farmers to give up the fight,

allowing the hees to reclaim land that wæ onc¿ tJrein alone. Aspens stand guard over the Trans-

canada Highway, srur gilding their green leaves and shiking through car windshields.
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REGIONAL CONTEXT - A GRAPHIC INVENTORY

Introductìon

when dealing within the highway landscape corridor many elements of design are important.

Invørtory and evaluation ofnatu¡al landscape elements, recreation potential, topographical and

physical characteristics, ecological factors, tecbnological qualities, historical featu¡es, culh¡ral

featu¡es a¡d visual values are key in understaading the regional character of the a¡ea within.

The information produced in I¡ventory Analysis creates images ofthe regional cha¡acter.

These images can be used as tools for design symbolizing direct meaning to site troatment

elements in the highway landscape.The Regional Context is best represented through a

Graphic Inventory. The creation of themd,'image pannels , or ' idea boards hot only help

to represent the character of a region, but serve as visually stimulating and highly informative

tools to the Landscape Architect.

The highly coloured inventory parmels are illushated with vibrant colour photographs,

maps, and renderings as well as text. The themed parnels use a variety of graphic media that

together issue a strong image to the Landscape Architect which may be incorporated in the

landscape design

"As we dissect meaning ofplace, the value of builtþrm most likely reveals itself within

the cultural and natural contexî, whích suggests that the builr forn becomes meantng;ful only

when culture and nature are being examined as an integral system."

Lawrence Halprin RSW Cycles

Following is the written text of the themed Graphic Inventory pannels.



SìIent Thunder

It is now beyond living memory since the po'nding ofbison hooves on the prairìe reverberated

like the sound of dist¿nt tlunder. Jt is rtifÊcr t to imagine what it was like when some 75 million

plairu bison roamed the prairies ofNofh America. Today, only echoes ofthose ghostly legions

may be felt when viewing a captive herd or rvandering some forgotten comer of their former

range. Here and there across the prairie you may also stumble upon scattered tipi rings,

reminders of those who once pursued bison for the essentials of life. when Manitobars

contemplate the sight of væt herds of animals, we thìnk immediately of Africa - a conti¡ent few

ofus have seen first hand Had we the ability to se€ our own backya¡ds th¡ough the eyes of paul

Kene or Alexander Henry, though, we would have seen wildlife spectaculars that rivalted those

of the Serengeti Plain. Instead of wildebeest and gilaffe sweeping across the horizon, imagine

bison and pronghorq elk and mr¡le deer. But it was the plains bison that overwhelrned the early

explorers more than anything else.

'The ground was covered al every point ofthe cofipåss,
as far as the eye could reach å¡d every ânimål wås ifl motion'

BIack Horizon

Alexander Henry the Younger provided one of the most vivid accounts of bison (commonly

referred to as "bufalo") in the Red River valley. onJanuary 14, ls0I,whileathis pa¡k River

Post, he recorded in his joumal:



'At daybreak I was awakened by the bellowing ofbuffatoes. I got

up and was astonished when I climbed intu rhe S.V bastion. On my

right the plains were black, and appeared as ifin motion, sotrth to

norlh. Opposite the fort the ice was covered; and on my left, to the

ulmosl extent of the reach below us, the river vas covered with

bulfalo moving northward. I had seen almost incredible numbers

of buffalo in the þlI, but nothing in comparison to what I now

beheld. The ground was covered at every point ofthe compass, as

far as the eye could reach, and every animal was in motion.',

A Way of Life

Long before the European traders and explorers a¡rived, bison provided a way of life for the

Plains Indians, but the bison hunts of the plains Indians we¡e soon ouhnoded by riflemen

mounted on horseback, The Métis of the Red River became legendary for their great bison

hunting prowæs and brigades. Pemmicaq the primary food for those in the ñ¡r trade, helped fuel

a gowingjuggemaut of European úade and settlement that would soon nearly extinguish most

wildlife on úe prairies, including the once great bison herds themselves.

The destruction of the plairx bison was the end ofa way oflife for the plai¡s lndians and

the Métis of Assiniboine River valley. The ability for the Plains India¡s to be self-suffrcient i¡
food, clothing and shelter was lost; and the Métis no longer had a reason to mount thei¡ semi-

amual hunting expeditions onto the plains.

llhìle Horse Plaíns

westem canada's fust settlers were Scottish and Irish immigrants who arrived at Fort Garry

(Winnipeg) in l8l2 u¡rder the sponsorship of Douglas, Ea¡l of Selki¡k. l¡rd Selki¡k's l8l7
treaty with the Indians gave him the land as fa¡ back from the riverbanks as daylight coutd be
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seen under the belly ofa pony standing on the level prairie, a distance of about 3 lon. River lots,

laid out along the Assiniboine and Red Rivers, were grouped into parishes that bea¡ names of
Scottish and French Saints.

Métis were the offspring of scottish or French fr¡¡ haders and saulteaux or cree Indians.

Many of them worked for the Hudson's Bay and North West companies; thei¡ forte was

conducting the great annual bison hunts that provided them, the fi.lr haders, and the earþ settlers

with winter food. After the l82l merger of the two ñu hading companies and the ctosing of
duplicate trading posts, the Métis rvere left unemployed and encouraged to settle on the white

Horse Plains in the Red River Valley. Here known as læs Bois Bn¡les (literally, "burnt wood')

because of thei¡ da¡k skin, they became a vi¡tual nation of r€stless, carefree, hospitable, and

devout people.@co tours 1980)

,theL forte wrs conduc(ing the gre¿t ,¡hual bison hunts that provided thenl
lhe Â¡r t¡"ÂderE and lhe e3¡ly settlers with winter foo¿.,

W¡en Manitoba became a province in 1870, it was targely French speaking, and its frst
legislature was dominated by the Métis. This rvas soon to change, however, with the anivat of
marry other elhnic groups. Today the white Horso plains aro a multiculhual conglomerate, with

over forty nationalities represented.
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Ihe People ofa Colony

The first Hutterites to settre in ca¡ada were a group of22 from South Dakota who built tlìree
colonies nea¡ Elie in 19i8. Huttsites a¡e a people joined by faith and communal vision who live
in farm communities in rvhich property is herd jointly by all members, who bu¡k in dormitories
and work together under elected leaders. Each colony is limited to about 100 members, with a
community plan resembling the main sheet ofa ru¡al !own. There a¡e now sixty such coronies
in Manitoba.

I*gend

During the early lTth cenh¡ry, when only rndians roamed the westem plairs, the local crees
were being pushed ñ'ther north and closer to starvation by the Sioux and Assiniboines. But with
the a¡rival of the white man, the crees acquired guns and pushed the invaders back. The
Assiniboines, who now became their neighbours to the south, rvere forced to make peace with
the crees some years later a band of the Assiniboines made a camp on the banks of the
Assiniboine River. The Assiniboine chiefhad a beautifr¡r daughter whose hand was sought by
two Indian chiefs, one cree and the other a sioux. The father could not resist the gift of a
be¡utifil white hone ofra¡e Mexican breed otrered to him by the cree, and chose the cree chief
as his fuhue son-in raw. word was sent to the Sioux, and they attacked the Assiniboine camp.
In an attrempt ûo esc¿pe, the coupte rode off on the white horse. After a brisk chase the a¡rows of
tle sioux caught up to the fleeing coupre near present-day st. Francois Xavier. The white steed
escaped, and for yea¡s was seen roaming the plains. As years went by, a beliefgrew ofa ghost
white horse that continued to haunt the plains.

A Sea of Grass

Imagine yourself on a hot prairie day in the 1700's. The waves of shoulder high grasses that
surround you flow over trre soutrem horizon almost to Texas - a sea of grass one and a harf times
the size of the province of Manitoba.
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Aroud yoq the tall prairie hums rvith life. A scattered herd of bison grazes its way toward

the horizoq shadowed by a few elusive grey forms - ptains wolves. Healy - bodied bumblebees

a¡d colourñ¡l butærflies seek refuge and necta¡ in the wildflowers that dot ttre landscape. The

nearby clatær of red - winged blackbirds tells of the rich wettand communities that lend colou¡

and texture to the prairie mosaic. so do the myriads of ducks and geese that crowd the skies

come fall.

The very richness of the tarl - grass prairie spelled ie doom. The sod that protected and

rejuvenated the black soils beneath it fell to the plough. Fields of cereal and forage crops soon

domi¡ated the prairie landscape as droves of European settlers claimed the new land. l¡ss of
habitat and indiscriminate hunting has pushed the elk and waterfowl into marginal regions. only
a handftl of bison escaped overhunting, some species, like the plains wolf, were eliminated

completely.

The tall - grass prairie community has adapted to a special combination of moishue, soils,

light and other natual phenomena such as wind a¡d fire. There is only one area where these

special conditions are met - it extends from oklahoma tltough the midwestem states into

southem Manitoba.

Fire

Before settlers clea¡ed fields and ploughed frebreals, a single prai¡ie wildfi¡e could rage from

horizon to horizol¡ buming everything in its path. But for the tall-grass prairie, fire was far from

a destructive force. It was, and continues to be, an important part ofprairie ecology.

Fire breaks down dead vegetation, retuming nutrients to the soil ald giving the sun an

opporurnity to warm the ground earlier in spring. It also retards the growth of trees and shrubs

which might otherwise encroach on tho prairie. prairie plants, with much of their energy stored

in undøground root syst€ms, are better adapûed to fre than these competitors, which store more

ørøry in above-ground parts and may be prevented from producing seed if fire occurs early in

the growing season.
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Wnd

The snong winds that fanned prairie wildfres also pollinated prairie plants and later dispersed

their seeds. The deep roots that a¡chored them so firrnly and saved them f¡om fire formed a

healy sod that many Red River settlers used to build their homes.

PIants

Prairie plant species have special adaptations to ovsrcome extremes in temperature and moishre.

Hairy or rolled leaves reduce moistu¡e loss; deep spreading root sysúems take advantage of
available moisn¡re and store geat quantities of food. These adaptations are especia[y important

in surviving the periods of drought that a¡e cha¡acteristic of the prairies.

' B€aåuse ther€ a¡e few l¡E€s, sofie pråirie cfeåtures make
thie¡ homes in derr or underground bunows.,

Animals

Prairie animals are also specially suited for a grassland envi¡onment. The short-eared orvl,

meadowlark, sava¡nah sparrow and dabbting ducks (tike mallards, æal, and pintails) are

examples ofprairie birds that nest right in the græs. others, like the goldfinch and clay-coloured

spaÍow, are more at home in small sh¡ubs.



Because there a¡e few he€s, some prairie cre¿ures make their homes in dens or 
'ndergrorurd

bunows. Bumble bees, foxes, badgers, bunowing orvls and some reptiles and amphibians spend

part of their time under the prairie. Voles, mice a¡d shrews make grass nests il the ground.

Tawny coloration, plant-eating and bunowing habits, and an abitity to survive drought are

characteristics which help prairie animals to th¡ive in a flat, treeless environment.

Sancluary of River

For most of it's length - the Assiniboine River is slow and meandering, snaking ifs way between

banks ofmud and grass tkough a long succession of farms that have been tilled for centuries.

The flow of water is the cycle of fertility renewing itself. It happens onJy because the sun

has been shining, the mists rising, and the rains falling in the dista¡t hills. A deep human irstinct

of involvement in the onwa¡d flow of life, of the cyclical movements of nature, has given us this

archetype of flowing water, the sound of it tetting us that the world is alive.

For as long as the grasslands have eústed, oases ofplains cottonwoods have grown along

sluggish prairie rivers, their broad leaves the only shade in sight. Symbols of successful

life in a han[ dry land, t]rese gnarled matriarchs of t]re prairies anchor a riparian ecosystem that

in tum ha¡bou¡s maly other plant and animal species.

The charnels ofmeandøing prairie rivers are constantly shifting during their flow, leaving

behind mud-filled swales. Each year altemating rows ofyoung cottonwoods, rvillows, grasses,

sh¡ubs and forbs a¡e added alongside the river. As the ancient cottonwoods die, they are replaced

with a suc¡ession of new hardiø plants such as sagebrush, further enhancing the dive¡sity in the

riparian ecosystem. The end result is an amazing productive habitat, maintaining thousands of
bi¡ds and animals.

The relationship between a river and the land a¡ound it is one of great intimacy. Many land

organisms a¡e tied to river ecosystems and camot su¡vive without them, including man. Some



dependericies are obvious: a salamander enters the wat€r to lay eggs; water loving trees flourish
along the edge of the prairie river. A few yards away others a¡e more subtle, witdflowers, inse¿ts

and bi¡ds live north of their normal range because a rivels water and valley moderate the climate;

and many kinds of plants and animals live in the sanctuary of the river.

' The river sho¡e is an e.otone betweên the riv€{ ûd the
pr¿i¡ie ecosytem in $füch it exists.,

Ihe Highway Oasis

The river is a long oasis, and the shoreline vegetation it supports provides most of the food

energy and sanctuary for life in the water and life in it's surrounding prairie landscape. The

Assiniboine River wæ the original highway across southem Manitoba and an important sourcæ

of good drinking water for the Selkirk and Métis settlers. with the grasslands alrnost completely

given to agriculture or other forms of development, the river has become a focus of wildlife
activity and recreation.
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Llfe on the Edge

The boundary a¡ea between two ecosystems is called an ecotone. Life is varied and abu¡rdant

wherever these a¡eas oc¡u¡, a fact well lmown to bi¡d watchers and hunters. The river shore

is an ecotone between the river and the prairie e{osystem in which it exists. This na¡row

ribbon of land is visited by nearly all ofthe creatu¡es of the adjoining land ecosystem, and some

make it their special province.

A River oflce

Glaciers came in from the north, scraping and gouging the land, laying down sediments,

creating lakes and water charmels befo¡e receding. In the ages that followed, the rivers went

through continuing cycles of cutting, eroding and depositing so that the oriþal topography

became modified.

Rising Waters

The Red and Assiniboine rivers a¡e also the villains of the prairie. Slow ruming with low
banks and wide, flat valleys; they are subject to massive flooding. If snowfall has be¿n

moderate and the thaw is ea¡ly and gradual, the river can handle the nuroff. But if the snow is

deep and it thaws late, the water and ice can suddenly spill over the low banks onto the valley,

often carrying away buildings and tivætock, and filling basements with the fme silt that the river

always carries.

Imøges of the Praírìe

Today only a fraction offormø prairie life remai¡s. The most productive prairies, the tall grass

and mixed gass regions have given way to mechanized agriculture. The onc¿ native vegetation

has been ploughed under and destroyed. In its place grow sÍaight rows of com, s),¡nmetrical

swaths ofwtreal barløy and rye-cereal crops to feed the peopres of the world. Roads, highways,
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train tracks, canals, ditches, fences, power lines, and cultivated windbreaks have divided the

landscape into a chæacteristic patchwork quilt of alæred envlonments.

with the bufialo hunts behind them the Métis and Early selkirk settlers tumed to

agriculh[e. So that every settler could have access to the Assiniboine river, lots 3200 meters

long by onþ 240 meters wide were laid out behveen Fort Garry and port¿ge la prairie. shortly

thereafter the fr¡st settlers in the Assiniboine Valley began to raise grain, com and vegetables.

' The pr¡i¡ie la¡dscåp€ today continues to change with new
chå¡acteritics emergìng âs icons ofÂ new age.'

In 1870 the hinciple Meridian wæ established as the fr¡st of five north south base lines for

land surveyors in western canada. Land surveyors sent by ottarva began to lay out 6-mile-

square townships containing thirty six l-square mile (2.6 hn,) sections across westem ca¡ada

with ¡ro concem for either topographic featu¡es such as rivers or existing land allocations. when

the railroads linked the prairie to outside ma¡kets and opened it to widespread settlement, the

pioneering in the use of farm machinery led to agricultural efficiency. Mechanization allowed

farmers to overcome obstacles in the landscape and led to reclamation of wetlands, crop

specialization and adaption,
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The prairie landscape today continues to change with new cha¡acteristics emerging as icons

ofa new age. Land holdings are bringing the one section famity farm into commercially operated

fa¡m corporations. wittr this amalgamation traditional fence and hedge row boundaries are being

rgmoved and new crops have brought nerv colour to the prairies, and no longer follow the section

and range boundaries. New hansportatioq and technotogies are seeing the removal of the

elevaùor, the telephone poles and the rail lines and seeing the emerging of a new, more ambiguous

vision of the prairie cultural landscape.

Shelterbelts

Shelter belts frrther delne and prote{t the disturbed prairie soil frelds from

destruction, lined in neat rows of Manitoba maple, willow, cæagana, and green

ash that slow the prai¡ie winds.

Fencelines

Fenc¿ lines border the pattemed landscape separating one crop from another and

defining the edges of a settlers domain.

Grain Elevators

In the distance a¡e tle farmyard and grain elevaûor as a beacon homecoming to the

wea¡y traveller.

Powerlines

Communication is seen but not hea¡d, as power lines and trarsformers line the

open landscape and øeate silhouettes in the setting sun. These a¡e the traditional

images of the prairie landscape.



Memories and OId Bones

t'onward the train moved, øtting the plaihs in two...as it travelled wesrward it pushed through

a country ofmemories and old bones - frrowed trails þshioned decades beþre by thousands

of bison moving in single file towards the water, vast felds of grey and withered herbage,

dead lakes rimmed with telltale cntsts ofalkali.',

Pierre Burton "The Last Spike',

The development of the prairies has set aside these images of the past and with the coming

oft}e railway and the f¡st settle¡s created a new symbolism within the prairie landscape. Gone

are the lone prairie crocus and undisturbed open plains, in its ptace are the rigid conshai¡ts of
a manmade envi¡onment.

Clímate of Exlremes

Nowhere else in Canada does weather disFess people so much or stimulate so much

conversatior¡ as it does on the plairs. Every waking moment ofthe day the grain farmer squints

into the sky for signs of rain, hail, frost, blizzards or dust storms. When he's not watching the

weather he is talking about it. It dominates his life and makes him the fatalist he is. The climate

of the plains is capricious and cruel. winters are long and exhemely cold; summers a¡e short and

often unbearably hot. The winds blow unceæingþ; in the winter howling blizzards btock the

highways, bury animals and c¿n c¡use a man to be¡¡me lost and perish within distances as short

æ from his house to his barn.

The plains are exuemely dry at times, the average rainfall fluctuates from year to year with
periodic droughts that may last as long as ten years. Associated with the drought and often

following its devastating e{fect are dust storms, grasshoppers and the Russian thistte. sloughs

can dry ry compleæþ and waærfowl perish by the thousands. Howling winds can fill the ai¡ with

choking dust for day on end ald precious top soil is swept into sand-like drifu.



In summer the opposite oftn happerx. winds from the south bring extremes of hot weather

to the plains often accompanied by sudden deshuctive stonns. on a hot July or August day,

da'l,' white-capped thunder heads build up on the horizon. Like messengers ofdoom they roll and

broil, while the land below st¡¡ds watching, helplessly. The terrible cahn before the storm is

followed by a howling rush of wind that flattens the fields, and too often is ac¡ompanied by the

roaring beat of hailstones. Often as big as golf balls, they bounce off the ha¡d clay, smash

windows and within minutes can boat and flood a crop into a soggy pulp.

'The winds blow unce¡singlj,; in the winter howling blizzards block highwa)ß.,

The Letter Home

"I don't believe it is normal even here to have a snowstorm ik May but it does happen. Last

yeat they say they got a good layer ofsnow in mid June and had it not been for that they

would not have had a crop þr that was the last moisture they got until harttest time...,'.

"We had a snowstorm, a heat wave, highwinds, rain, a te*ible sand storm, hail, thunder and

Iightening and a sudden cyclone that made the tap door on the cellar hole flap up and down.

we seldom hqve tuo days alike so ifthar is the world's healthÌest climate, as they say it is, then

it certainly is not the most pleasant."

The letter home, July 12, l9l I
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Razors Edge

Each year snow renews our sense of wonder. The first flakes are always magical, their slow
whitening of the landscape drawing us irresistibry out of doors. Animals wonder at snorv, but
above all, thei¡ instincts prepare them to deal with it as a physical forcæ that can Êeeze or wanrl
feed or starve, trap or freo. we have to dear with snow for only as long as it takes us to shovel
our walks and plow our roads, but animals cope with it constantly.

Many animals must havel on a razors edge behveen survival and death; snow, buy its
characær or deptl¡ can easily throw them to one side or the other. Every form of life is affected
ditrøently by the forms of rvinter. Even the slighte st snow changes the da y movements of an
animal; covøs seed and insects from view; a¡d adds an element ofchallenge and excitement to
man's rigid environment.

slightly deeper snow forms an iruurating rayer over the land blanketing diverse agricultural
pattems a¡d protecting the soil from the drying ch ling wind. The cha¡acter of snow is as
important as its depth. Snow can be flufS, wind packed, rvet, thinly crusted, gtazed, or dry and
drifting These qualities can hurt or help each plant and animals in a different rvay, and tre
adapøtions and instincts ofdifferent species determine whether or not they can use the qualities
of snow to thei¡ own advantage.

A Graphìc Inventory olThe Highwa¡t Landscape

Following are Gaphic Inventory presentation pamels used in the analysis of the Highway
Landscape The information produced in the Graphic Inventory pamels creates images of the
smdy areas regional characteristics. These graphic images can be used within the design process
to give direct meaning to the siûe locatioq site aesthetics a¡d architectural design.
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PART FOAR

A Visuol Analysß of the

Trans-Canadø HÍghwøy

As outlined in the Methodotogy of this study, the graphic

application of the Litton Technique for the recognition of the

visual and sceiric resources along the Trarx-Canada Highway will
be applied to the identified geographical region from WirxLipeg to
Portage La Prairie.

Although descriptive, the graphic application of the Litton
Technique should be accompanied by additional analysis within
the presentation.

This briefvisual analysis discussion is intended to ac¡ompany

and compliment the Litøn Analysis sheets and provide those areas

of additional information needed to frrlly understand the visual

natu¡e a¡d resou¡ces of the Trans-Canada Highrvay.

The technique is presented under the following general areas ofdiscussion:

Ihe Litton Technique - An Analysis

The Litton Technique - A Summation

Ihe Linon Technique as Applied in the Evaluation of the Trans_Canada Highway

An Ovewiew Analysis ofthe Trans-Canada Highway



T'HE LITTON TECHNIQ(IE: AN ANALYSIS

The visual and aesthetic design of a highrvay is essentially achieved by manipulating the

landscape in ordø ûo achieve desirable viws, view sequences, an u.nderstanding of the landscape,

a sanse ofposition and di¡ection in that landscape, eùc., and by then controlling associated land

uses in the highway landscape in order to insu¡e that the visual intent is preserved.

In manipulating the highway there are two main areas of consideration:

The landscape itself or that aspect of the scene that is frxed ihcluding landscape þrm,
texture, organization, scale, light, etc.

The relationship of the driver to that landscape or that aspect ofthe experience that is

flexible, including, observer position, scale, distance, speed, view sequences, etc.

Burton Litton Jr.'s report to the u.s. Forest service was primarily concemed with

identifuing these two aspects ofthe frxed landscape and observer position relative io the fixed

landscape. An understanding of his report, "Forest Landscape Description and Inventories,

a Basis for Land Planning and Regio¡r " is essential to the understanding ofanalysis required

and undertaken for any pafiicular highrvay and highway landscape. Apply'mg this method of
srudying the scenic resou¡ce is not in itself however, an analysis. For example, the identification

and description of major landscape views along an existing highway alignment do not reveal

whether or not these views a¡e desi¡able, offer any sense of the overall landscape struchre, or

occur in logical sequence.

Therefore if the Litton Technique oflandscape description (and variations thereoÐ a¡e to

be used" they must first and foremost be recognized as primarily inventory. Any analysis in

association with this inventory should include the foltowing:



(1) An (hemìew Analysis to Include:

(a) The overall relationship of the highway to the major landscape struch¡re.

(b) The generat image of the highway route by visual segnents and visual sub-segments,

or similar technique.

(c) The general image of this highrvay relative to other highways in the region,

(d) The existing major view sequences or lack ofview sequenc€s.

(e) The sense of entry, approach, a¡d climax associated tvith the highway, in essence of
how well the highway landscape story is being told.

(f) The level to which the highway experiencæs foster an undsrstanding of that landscape

in the d¡iver's mind.

(g) The sense of position and di¡ection that the driver has while negotiation his way

through the landscape.

(2) The Detailed Relationshìp of the Highwa¡ to the Landscape Including:

(a) The manner i¡ which the highway does or does not reveal the detailed highway

landscape.

(b) The relationship of the highway to vegetation, ponds, streams, bogs, etc.

(c) The right-of-way width and its effect on the highway landscape.

(d) The treatnent ofditches, cuts, swalæ, etc. and their impact on the highway experience.

(e) The resultant speed required to best appreciate the scale and detail ofthat landscape.

(3) The ldentilicøìnn ofthe Synbols l)sed and Their Meaning in Terms of the Landscape

Under Study.

Any particular syrnbol used will vary in its significance behveen one landscape type and

another. For example, well-defined spaces in a dense forest landscape may be quite

different from well-defured spaces in a sparsety treed prairie landscape. The definition

of "well-deûned" spac.€s in the landscape under study is therefore essential.
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(4) The ldentíficatìon of the synbors used and rheir Meaning ìn Terms of the hoponent
Undertaking the Study,

It is most likely tha! widr the possible exception of the major highrvay landscape feah'es,

two different individuals working independently ofone another could a¡rive at se€mingly

quito diff€r t inventories. This is not to suggest that either result is wrong or incomplete.

It is rather the result that each person "comprehends', the landscape differently. In order

that those persons reviewing any presented inventory u¡rderstand that inventory, it is

therefore necessa¡y that they also rurderstand the meaning of the symbols used,

Two odrer observations should perhaps also be pointed out regarding the utilization of
the Litton Technique or variations thereof:

(1) The utilization of the technique involves an extensive amount of time in illustration,

conelation of information, etc. which can only be done by the Landscape Architect (as

venus draftsman) and æ a result can prove to be costly in time and effort. In addition,

a rest time period behveen inventory and analysis is required in order that the

Landscape A¡chitect is able to effectively switch from the details of applying the

technique back to the irnportant overview analysis suggested.

(2) The technique is considerably more difficult to apply to nerv highways as versus

existing highway landscapes,.the problem is essentially one ofthe difficurty i¡herent

in identifying w{rat un "potentially" & seen along proposed highway alignments . The

analysis ald time involved in that study, if the resutts are to be comparable for both

existing or proposed alignments, is out of necessity, much more extensive.
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TTTE LITTON TECHNIQ(IE: A ST]MMATION

Litton has identified and defined six va¡iable factors that affect the resultant image of the

highway landscape. As previously noted, these factors relate to either the fixed landscape per

se or a¡e concemed with the observer in the landscape. These six factors a¡e:

The Landscape - Fixed

L Form: ' Form in the landscape is primarily topographic form and refers to the th¡ee-

dimensional convex elements of the geomorphic base - such as hills, knolls, ridge, esker,

etc. contrast is the necessary condition to reveal a domina¡t form, that conhast behg
the potentia[ result ofisolation, size, silhouette, surfac€ variations, etc.

spatial Defnition: - Spatial definition within the landscape or lardscape spaces refers

to the th¡ee-dimensional concave elements ofthe geomorphic base, vegetative enclosure,

or a combination of both - such as basin, valley, ravine, meadow, eùc. The spatial

effectiveness is the result of the proportion of wall height to floor expanse, the nah,.e of
the floor and enclosing walls, the confguration of the floor as it me€ts a boundary of
hees or ea¡th face, and frnally, differences in absolute sizes.

Light: - Landscape lighting affects the landscape colour, ald sense of depth in the

landscape, and in tum affects contrast, scale, image, etc..

The Obsener ín the Landscape - Ftexible

4' obsewer Posi¡¡or¡: - observer position is described as (a) observer superior (above the

general landscape), ft) Observer normal (horizontal with the landscape), and (c) observer

inferior (below the landscape as at the bottom of a vallÐ.



5 Distance: - The distance between the observer and what he sees may be described in

terms of foreground, middleground, and background.

6 sequence: - sequence is the total impression of the landscape as perceived through time

and space.

ln relationship of the observer position factors to the landscape factors Litton has ñ¡rther

identified seven landscape compositional t5pes. These compositional tlpes are:

l. The Panoramic Landscape: - The panoramic landscape essentially offers large

urrestricted views to generally a horizontal la¡dscape.

2 Feature Landscape: - The feahue landscape offer generally r¡n¡estricted views to a

landscape dominated by a distinctive form, i.e. a mountain or a tall vegetation stand.

3. Enclosed Landscape: - The enclosed landscape offers views in and through what is

essentially an outdoor spac€ to either a general landscape or a feature landscape.

4 Focal Landscape: - A series ofessentially parallel lines or of elements seen in alignment

lead the eye towards a particular landscape and thus create a focal landscape.

5' canopied Landscape: - The minor details of a single view rvhich contribute meaning to

the visual experience both by themselves or in combinations with a series of views a¡e

refened to as detailed landscape compositional types.

6. The Ephemeral Landscape: - The ephemeral landscape is essentially that aspect of the

landscape that evokes changing moods and images, i.e. wildlife, seasons, a rainy day, etc.
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THE LITTON TECHNISAE AS APPLIED

The Liuon tándscape Description and Inventory catrgorization has been taken one step fi:rther

in the form ofa graphic portrayal. This graphic method oflandscape inventory is essentially as

developed by The Technical services Branch of the Departrnent of Northem and Indian Affai¡s

in dreir report "Landscape, Character and Inventory', dated 1982.

This graphic notation will be used within the study in association with l:20 000 air photo

mosaics for the Tra¡x Canada Highway. The notation sy'rnbols used, and their general

application to dre Trans-Canada Highway landscape, are as follows:

(l) Prof le

(2) Observer Position

(3) Obsert'er Scale and Proporfiok

(4) Spatial Defnition

(5) Sequential Notation

(6) Intensity of Interest

(l) Profle: The profile of the existing highway is shown at a horizontal scale of l:20 000. in

addition it describes the landscape type, tkough which the observer is travelli¡g, in terms

of vegetative cover and soil material. It is felt that the study area is adequately

homogeneous to categorize the cover type into open land, deciduous, low shrub cover and

coniferous, for visual pu'poses. where specifrc stands of vegetation are of particular

importance (i.e. Aspen for fall colour) these stands are Feated as part of the detailed

landscape and identifred as such rvith sequential notation.

The soil texhue and drainage as show, is intended to explain additional aspects of the

detaled landscape. Thus, for example, an open spac€ over muck soil becomes a marsh, or

an op€n spac€ over well-úained till is grassland.
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(2) observer Positi¿¡: The øoss-sectional notations describing the observer superior, normal

and inferior positions, are 'view from the road, photographs illustrating the existing

highway conditions.

(a) Observer Superior: There arc many irutancæ along this region of the Trars-Canada

Highway where the observer is in a superior position, where he has virtually unrestricæd

views over the laldscape.
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þ) Observer Normal.' The observer normal position occus at intervals in the existing

highway landscape limiting opportunity to look out over the landscape or up at â feature

landscape.
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(c) Observer Inferlo¡: The observer inferior position is non-existent within the present

region oftle highway landscape, although a drastic change in spatial defurition at times may

suggest this positioq the wide highway right-of-way does not translate thii experience and

the landscape is no more than observer normal.

(3) obsemer scale and hoportìon: Thtæ observer scales have been identified along the

existing Trans-Canada Highway. These scales, (as retated to the impact of foreground,

middleground, and backgound) are (a) observø scale large, (b) observer scale medium, and

(c) observer scale small (it is important to remember these scales reflect two way traffrc

within a fou¡ lane divided highway environment).

(a) Observer Scale Large: In such an instance the observer is in a small space where he

has a strong sanse of being a part of the detailod landscape -where the foreground has a high

degree of visual impact.



There are no instances along this region of the Trans-ca¡ada Highway where the observer

scale is large, mostþ due úo high traflic volumes and wide right-of-ways associated with it.

þ) Obsewer Scale medium: In sluch ut i¡stancæ the observer is passing through a variety

of medium scaled, well or poorly defured spaces. In cerûain insta¡c€s the foregfound may

be prcdominant but the visual impact ofthe at foreground is weak, such as along the median

of the general highway right-of-way or in passing through a rural community or river

corridor. In other instances the scale of the space passed through may be much larger (i.e.

Shelter belt of treos) and the middleground is predominant.

8trffiIt o.y rit[ fir¡iforgro{¡ú

(c) Obsener Scale,S¡nal/: In such an instancæ the observer seems small in relationship to

his sense ofa much larger landscape - essentialþ where views to a background landscape

are domina¡rt. observer scale small repræents a majority of this region of the Trans-canada

Highway.
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(4) spsrial Dertnfu¡b¿: Tlree levels ofspatial definition have been identifred for the landscape

spaces along the Traru-canada Highway. These levels of spatiat definition (relating to size

ofspace, degree ofenclosure, and type oførclosure) are (a) well-defrned spaces, (b) weakly_

defined spacæs and (c) spaces rvith distant edge. It should be noted that defined here a¡e the

spaces that the motorist passes through as opposed to the spaces that the observer might

view to.

(a) Well-Defned Spaces: Those spaces along the road that possess strong, articulated,

and well inægratd topographic and vegetative edges, are considered rvell-defined.

Such spaces along the Trans-Canada Highway are normally meandering rivers. The

general RO.W. at this time cannot be considered welt-defured because of both width,

lack of enclosu¡e, and the marurer in which the road slices through the landscape without

regard for topographical or vegetative conditions.

well delined lpaa : nanoir

I,.,..J wellddìmllpate;rl&

þ) Yeakly-defined Spaces: Those spaces along the road which offer a sense of space

but through lack of contrast, undefined edges, or oniy partial enclosure may be described

as weakly-defined spaces. Such spaces along the Trans-Canada Highway include the

goreral right-of-way, areas of severe scaring, or areas where views to well-defined spaces

are weakened by poor edge treaEnent along ttre R.O.W.

L-.J maklïddnd¡laa:naros
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(e) Space with Distant Edge: There arc marty irßtances rvhen the observer passes through

large landscape spaces where the edges are distant. (ie. Wide open agricuttural landscape)

Such distant edges a¡e noted as below.

- 

0[tatltff8ð
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(5) Sequenlial Noldri¿n.. Sequential notation graphically illustrates a general description of
the landscape along the highway (vegetation, spaces, fields, ponds, etc.), the general

relatiorxhip of t}e highway to the landscape (horizontal alignment, vertical alignment, and

placement or form), and identifies segments of detailed visual experiences (areas within the

region where the view along the highway is broken in either di¡ection by a major

intersection, water feafure or townsite).

to
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This notation does not in fact imply sequenco. The relationship between one visuat

experience and the next is not defured,



Futher, no qualitative judgement made regarding views, alignment flow, road grade

relationship to landsc€pe, etc. As a result notes have be€n added úo the sequential notation

that a¡e of a descriptive nahue (poor view, pleasant cuwe, sequential relationship, etc.)

(6) Intensity of Interest: The intensity of interest essentially defines the degreæ ofresponse

that the landscape and associated development might evoke in the observer. Th'ee general

levels ofinterest intensity have been identified for the Trans-canada Highway landscape -

low, medium, and high. Low intensity of interest relates to the general right-of-way,

moderate intensity of interest is considered to be those ares of well-defined secondary

laldscape views (to larger agricultural areas in particular). High intensity of i¡terest has

been identified as those a¡eas of focussed and well-defined major landscape views (i.e.

Assiniboine River corridor) or views to areas of major activity interest (i.e. St. Francis-

Xavier rest stop or Prairie Homesúead).

lúgh
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It should be noted that intensity of interest is not a description of visual quality or

appropriateness. For example, while the road th¡ough a rural townsite may offer a high

degree of interest it is not visually pteasing at times, and while the rest stop also offers a

high degree of interest, it is not well integrated into the Rural landscape. Further, it must

be stressed that the same level of visual experiencæ (i.e. agricultural fields) varies in the

intensity of interest offered as the observer moves th¡ough tho landscape.
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ANOVERWEWANALYSß

As noted in the critique on the Litton technique as used, it is considered essential to provide an
overview analysis in association with the Litton Inventory. In the Trans_Canada Highrvay this
overview analysis covers :

(l) The Trans-Canada Highway and rhe region

(2) Ihe Trans-Canada Highway and the regional landscape stnrcture
(3) Ihe Trans-Canada Highway and the detailed landscape

(I) The Trans-Canada Hìghwa¡t and the Region:

(a) General: This portion of the Trans-canada Highway presents primarily an open prairie
highway oçeriorce in sharp conhast üo the coniferous forest of the upper Assiniboine Delta and

the crowded u¡ban streets of the region's capital winnipeg. For most Manitobans and for the
tourist, this transition f¡om an enclosed to open landscape thus provides an unpreasant change

regardless of the quality of the highway itself. As regional character goes, the grandeu¡ of the
open prairie is lost within scattered development and blocked views. The small ru¡al town sites

and the meandering rivers hee lined banks serve as borders to mark ecotone bou¡daries and

emphasize a change in upcoming landscape. For the observer d¡iving kilomeües 0 to 62, the

landscape is more or less flat, the expanse of rardscape being broken only by scattered stands

of vegetation and rural development.

þ) rhe Regional Entrance: There are two primary and take-off points to the Manitoba rake

bottom region of the Trans-canada Highway conidor. These approaches are, from trre city of
winnipeg and ils by-pass in the east, and from ttre city of portage la prairie and it's by-pass in
the west.

The problem rvith the eætem enhancp is that there is no opportunity for the observer to fu y
ørjoy the views and understand tlre landscape tl'ough inærpretation. The lack of control over the
visual landscape þond t¡e rightof-way has resulted in development that is out of context with



the regional landscape character. The area from winnipeg to Headingley rvas once part of the

city commercial strip and with a narrow right-of-way has been developed to that extent. The

sntrance to the rôgion's less modified landscape does not begin until you have passed the Town

of Headingley and the Trans-Canada Highway corridor divides into a double lane.

The westem entrance suffers from the same problems as the eastern but to a lesser degree.

unmntrolled development beyond the righrof-way (and gas stations, restaurants, signage) and

the City entry seriously deEacts from the open panoramic and focal landscapes.

There are four secondary approaches to the Trans-ca¡ada Highway corridor from within the

region. These approaches are, from the Torvn of St. Francois Xavier via pTH 26, from the

inte¡section of PR 248 at Elie and f¡om the carman - St. Ambroise inærsection via pR 430 and

PTH 13. All fou¡ ofthese intersections a¡e from a within a ru¡al context and are a strong visual

break to the relatively open landscape of the region. The secondary approaches are part of the

regional landscape structure and will be analyzed as such.

(2) The Trans-Canada Highway and the Regional Løndscape Structure

The highway corridor can be evaluated in terms ofhow it allows the driver to establish his sense

of position and di¡ection in the landscape a¡d how it provides the major middle ground-

bacl<ground visual experiences. Through visual analysis, the Traru-canada Highway corridor

is described in visual segrnents and sub-segnents known as landscape units defined by major

landscape features, intersections a¡d to\,vnsites.

To this extent the following major visual units have been identified:

a) City Fringe Unit

c) llhite Horse Plains Unit

e) Prairie Unit

g) Water Shed Unit

b) Àssiniboine Townsite Unit

d) Elie Townsile Unit

fl Fortier Townsite Unit

h) Norquay Park Unít
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A) City Frìnge Unít

l) This section of the TCHC has a nanow Ro.w. with no median to buffer east and west

ha.ffic. The na¡row c¿rridor with cluttered development a¡d scattered planting, maintains

a weak image.

2) The modified mral envi¡onment entertains views of open agriculhual tand, residential

developmurl commøcial development and re¿¡eational facilities. This active environment

caphres the eye ofthe observer, however is difficult to interpret.

3) The roadside development of utilities and buildings defure an edge creating a focal

landscape tlut exists for 5 hn. This highway environment offers no sense of where the city
ends and the regional landscape begins.

4) The transition &om city to highway randscape, to rual townsite is weak, no distinct

separation occun until the drivø hæ pæsed beyond the Town of Headingley and the TCHC

divides. This environment may be best identified if treated as an u¡ban envi¡onment.

5) Beyond the major landscape views, secondary views to objects rvithin the highway

landscape eliminate any sense of image. unrelated signage, parking lots, and utility lines

all break up the obsewøs vierv and emphæize tre weak cha¡acter of the highway landscape.

6) Limited highway speeds of70 krn/i'increases the observers sense of awareness and

exaggerate the undefined landscape feahues.



7) Highþ landscaped cemetery and recreational facilities create a¡r a¡tificial environment

but are however pleasing to the eye.

8) A strong visual connection exìsts between the east and west bound traflic with no visual

separation occurring.

9) Between the Town ofHeadingley and St, Francois Xavier, the panoramic landscape of

open agriculhral land is broken only by images of automobile graveyards and abandoned

homesteads.

l0) Travetling east towards Headingley the observers view north is blocked by the

northbound lane t¡avelling west, focussing the observers view forwad or to the south.

B) Assìniboine Townsìte Unit

l) Drainage swales and creeks prepare the observer for the approaching Assiniboine

River corridor. The median headlight screen and safety reflectors di¡ect the observers view

into the enclosed landscape ahead.

2) The river c¡rridor narrows the visual R.O.W. and focusses the observers vierv

toward the bridge and the river itself. Special landscape feahres di¡ect the observers

view to the noÍh and highlight a unique landscape of oals. To the south the uncont¡olled

development has overpowered the corridor landscape and offers an unsightty view of
modified envi¡onment.

3) As you approach the river corridor from the west, natural envi¡onment is more

prominent and the focus towa¡ds the bridge is more gradual with the observers view first

di¡ected at the oxbow lake meander cut off

4) Entering the river corridor from the east has a gradual development of residential

acreage with well established vegetation. The westem approach however, reflects tlre

openness of the region it has just exited and cluttered buitdings with little landscape fill
the view of the observer.
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C) Whìle Horse Plains Unìt

l) The white Horse Plains landscape unit best reflects the image of open prairie.

Although no native prairie exists, often u¡'estricúed views of the domestic agricultural

crops emphasize the panoramic landscape to the north and south.

2) The undefrned median pranting at this point breaks up the view of the observer.

Instead of framing the open landscape beyond, the planting distacts the observer and the

image of open prairie is often lost.

3) The shelter belt program on the north side of the westbound lane is in a¡ immatu¡e

stage and currently do€s not distract from the panoramic view. In time, the shelt¡r belt

will create a visual edge and may have to be add¡essed as a component of the visual

landscape and selective thinning may result.

4) The safety reflectors at the edge of the highway, although smalr in scale, create a

somewhat focal landscape. The shong contrast to the highway landscape breaks up the

paaoramic view of the landscape beyond.

5) The rait lines to the south of the highway corridor do not interrupt the observers

view. They blend into the distânt horizon of shelter belts and drainage corridors created.

However when in use the þai¡ itself does create a visual edge and focal point within the

highway landscape.

6) one of the few curves in the roadway alignment ocrurs in this landscape unit. The

curve being broken up by scattered median planting and safety reflectors is gradual and

somewhat anticlimactic.

7) Beyond the curve to the south, the Town of DacoøÏ is a vegetative oasis with the

prairio image ofthe grain elevator as a focal point.

8) The bonow pit a¡ea to tie south of the eastbound havel lane is obtrusive and could

become a more visually attractive area.

9) scattered views of homestsads break up the horizon offering a strong c¡ntrast in

visual landscape to the observer.

l0) As the obsewer approaches from the west, distant power lines and vegetation merge

toward the highway corridor directing the view forward. The river corridors treahnent

boundary blocla the observers view and an enclosed landscape is created.



D) Elìe Townsite LInít

l) This landscape unit c¡nsists of hvo regional images, the lownsite and the river
corridor. Althouglr occ,rring in close relationship, the townsite does not reflect a

development cha¡acúeristic of its rocation. Enæring from the east the observers view is
focussed on a spreading deveropment to the south. Views of cruttered buildings,
commercial signage and roadside commercial development are a sta¡k conFast to either
the prairie townsite or the river corridor negating any effective sense of town arrival.
2) In the centre a major inte¡section occurs connecting northbound and southbound
lanes to the highway corridor. At this point the observer may exit or enter the highway
corridor. This is a key area of deveropment. Feah'e landscape view of entering the
landscape unit from the west, the large scare view corridor is prominent with a brief
focal and enclosed landscape occurring on the bridge. Early images of grain elevators,

farmyards and signage prepare the viewer for the upcoming change in landscape types.

E) haìríe Unít

l) For a major part of the landscape unit, the highway continues in a straight line
terminating only at the horizon. The observers panoramic view is broken only by featue
views in the agriculturat landscape.

2) cars, railway lines, townsites and power lines dot the landscape, with observers

view being only slightly screened at times by scattered median planting.

3) set in ttro middle ofthis panoramic landscape is rocated a fertilizer prant and highway
construction siæ breaking up a potentially excelent view. There a¡e no visual buffers to
break up the uncharacteristic element and regional character in this viewshed is lost.
4) The Town ofBemard is a foc¿l point in the opel landscape. A prominent grain elevator
in the well planted torvnsite holds the attention of the observer, however a sense of entry is
lost when the effect does not reach into the immediate highway RO.W.
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5) Travelling west of Bemard, the open landscape begins to enclose the observers view.

Bordered by a river corridor to the north and power lines and planting to the soutÌ¡ the

observers view is di¡ected towards the intersection ofriver and highway.

6) Travelling east the landscape opens into a panoramic landscape beyond power lines

and the Town of Bema¡d. The landscape has a gadual transition from river to prairie.

F) Fortier Townsìte Unìt

l) The townsite in this unit is small a¡rd almost indiscrete. The primary view is that of the

river corridor. The observers attsntion is directed to the scattered plantings, bridges and the

open landscape beyond as a good example ofa prairie nver corridor landscape.

2) To the south the Town of Fortier is armost unadd¡essed. Hidden among veget¿tion,

there is no sense ofa townsite other than the associated signage indicating one.

3) Transformer towers break up the image ofopen prairie and di¡ect the observers view

beyond the enclosed landscape.

G) Water Shed Unit

l) The eastem section of this la¡dscape unit is characterized by a panoramic landscape

view of open prairie ald the highway corridor obstructed only by power lines. The

landscape is broken up by a feah'e view of a homestead and distant views of clustered

farmyards and drainage swales.

2) The R.O.W. conÍasts strongly in this landscape unit ald throughout the highway

landscape with the layout ofthe adjacent agriculhüal frelds.

3) As the observer approaches from the west to the centre of the landscape unil he

crosses a drainage corridor signalling a change in landscape type and revealing the river

conidor to come. This enclosed landscape first di¡ects the observers view forwa¡d and

then dramatically expands his view to the open panoramic landscape beyond. The strong

contrast from river conidor to open landscape holds the attention of the observer.



4) As the observer moves west, the landscape begins to close. The tree masses grown in
small shelær bele border the highway and median planting thickens, signafling a change.

The observers attention is directed forwa¡d along the highway corridor and the river corridor

landscape unit.

5) Exiting the river corridor unit &om the east is exactly opposite to the observer. The t¡ee

plantings thir¡ the landscape opens and the view becomes panoramic instead of focal.

6) Another major intersection occu¡s west of the d¡ainage corridor connecting Highway

11430 and Highway #13 to the Trans ca¡ada corridor. The intersecting highways create a

window of landscape beyond emphæizing t¡e interaction of river, prairie and the settlement

ofman.

II) Norquay Park anit

l) The Norquay Pa¡k writ is the last major landscape feature of the regional landscape,

Beyond is the City of Portage la Prairie and a highly modified envi¡onment. The

præanøtion of existing vegetation and the meandering Assiniboine River corridor serve as

the focal point.

2) The highway conidor righrof-way widens here showing a sensitivity to the highway

landscape. Mainøining the existing vegetation in the widened median develops a buffer

from east and westbou¡d traffrc. Enclosing the landscape to the observer the transition

between prairie and river corridor is emphasized,

3) The view ofthe river Êom the bridge is briefbut a safety rest stop area located within

the median provides the observer with a closer look at the landscape. However its location

in the river corridor offers little sense of entry and does not add¡ess the river itsetf and

becomes almost lost in the right-of-way.

4) To the south a KOA registered campground facility takes advantage of the river

corridor landscape but onc€ again a sense of entry is not addressed and is only visible to the

westbound Eaveller.

5) Beyond the Norquay and to the e¿st the landscape opens up briefly then closes to a we[[

defined space bordered by access roads, scatûøed developmørt, greenhouses and businesses.
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3) The Trøns-Canada Hìghway and the Ddailed Landscape:

The Trans-canada Highway suffers from a consistent and repetitive series of detailed

problems dealing with (e) right-of-way design, (n) uncontrolled development, (c) scale

and speed, and (o) road alignment.

A) Nght-of-way design

Existing right-of-way design has resr:rted in a wide, manicu¡ed, non-variable space arong

the alignment. The right-of-way conhasts strongry within the landscape u-nits and

throughout the highway landscape, with the layout of adjacænt agricultural frelds and

existing natural factors. The straight edge of ttre right-of-way does not reflect vegetation

changes, topography, or emphæize existing spaces along the highway. The result is a bland

non-variable experience along most of the highway corridor.

undefined median plaating breaks up the view ofthe observer, and instead of framing the

open landscape beyond or blending with the landscape, the planting dishacts the observer

and the image ofopen prairie or riverbottom forest is often lost.

The gading within the right-of-way results in a fi'ther sepa¡ation of the observer from the

detailed landscape and the creation ofa feeling that the highway " pushes through', the

landscape instead of becoming a part of the landscape.

B) An controlled D ev elopmen t

The uncontrolled development along the highway corridor often overpowers the corridor

landscape and offers an unsightly view of a modified envi¡onment. cluttered buildings with
very little landscape, fill the view of the observer. The open landscape is frequently

dishrbed by an uncha¡acteristic elemerit v{rich often breaks up a potentially excellent view.

The lack of a visual bufrer or thought out location results in the regional character of the

viewshed being lost.



uncontrolled roadside commercial signage occurs frequently rvithin the boundaries of the

townsite u ts and break up the image of the open prairie and di¡ect the observer's view

beyond the landscape, while dishacting from the natu¡al elements and 'cheapens' the effect

of the regional character.

C) Scøle and Speed

The scale of the right-of-way design allows for extremely long site distances along the

alignment. This feahue, i¡ association with the observer's obvious detachment from the

landscape, i¡creases the desi¡e for higher speeds despite the design speed inherent in the

existing horizontal alignment design. The higher speeds not only reduce safety but serve

to further detach the driver f¡om the landscape.

D) The Road Alígnment

For a major part of the highway corridor the highway continues in a shaight li¡e,

,terminating only at the horizon. The alignment, in addition, slips past the majority of the

highway landscape's visual feahr¡es and tends to slice through many of the existing nah¡ral

features along it's way. Any dramatics of change in the corridor a¡e lost when the cu¡ves

are broken up by scattered median planting and safety reflectors, making the experience

somewhat anticlimactic.

Following is the graphic pornayal used in the presentation of the Inventory Analysis Technique

as applied to these regions ofthe Trans-Canada Highway Corridor.
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PART FIW

Design Guídelínes

Specific design guidelines may be required to mitigate, en¡a¡c€,

or rehabilitate the activity to conform with the characteristic

landscape.

I¡r the context of the prairie regional landscape the following

design guidelines have been adapted and modified from the

following sources:

- U.S. Bureau ofLand Management (1980a);

- U.S. Forest Service (1974);

- Litton etal (1974);

- AASHO Operating Committe(t970)

- McHarg (1969);

- Blair (1980); and

- Yeomans (1983).

GENERAL GUIDELINES

As a fi¡st principle, design with nature, not in opposition to it. The designer oflandscapes

should not forget sky and animals, smell, sound, taste a¡d feeling. (Litton 1979). All affert

the environment by association. For example, a d¡amatic scenic viewing experience is

øhanced by clean air, the sound of wind or rair¡ or perhaps a chance observation of rvildlife.

In theory, dre design principles which promote either conspicuous or inconspicuous man

made changes can be equally satisfactory: both can have high quality through design control.

For example, a well designed sewage treaEnent plant, though conspicuous, can blend wel
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4.

with its su¡roundings or be a positive factor by enhancing the site, if planned to reflect the

cha¡acieristic form, lexhre, colour, and scale of its sunowrding.

Distribute management activities over space and time úo reduce immediaúe negative visual

impacts. Each stage shot¡Id have minimal visual impact but long-term effects are of primary

design concem. (À,fcHa¡g 1969)

crwes are less prominent to the eye tha¡ skaight lines, therefore less obtrusion and easier

to work with. There a¡e few straight lines in nature. For example, 
'ndulating 

or sinuous

river and valley systems a¡e easier üo design with than sfaight canals, dykes, or man-made

c,ha¡urels. conformity with nahral gradients gives fewer visual problems than straight and

level lines.

Roads, paths, trails and railways are all directive. Design with constraint a¡d i¡r a man¡er

that does not intrude on the natu¡al landscape. parking lots and entrance roads to a

managemant activity should hold interest in themselves, that is, be designed for movement

without conñrsion. Road systems are keys to regional.images,, .einon 197 4)

5

Form

Irregular arrangement of forms, natu¡al or man-made, may offer great variety but are generally

less memorable than regular, imposing anangements.(smardon, pal¡ner, Fellsman 1986). Also the

more regular the land form, the greater the c¡ntrast of an introduced project. A large strucn¡fe

is impossible to screen or disguise, and becomes a memorable visual expense. Irregular forms

should be designed to blend rather than contrast their surroundings.

Lìne

l. Boundaries (ines), utrether nahual or man-made, particr¡larly straight sectional boundaries

superimposed on inegular landscapes, are critical design fean[es.(smardon, paJrne¡ Felrsma¡)
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Ary proposed deveþment should be loc¿ted to either harmonize or btend with the di¡ection

of line or to conhast strongty with it.

Screening or softening in terms of colour and textu¡e can be effective. As an example, a

strongly linear highway can dominate the natural landscape. Its design calls for sensitive

vertic¿l and horizontal curve alignmen! median strip úeahnent, and sculpturing of cut banks

to blend with adjacent side slopes.

Linear tree plantations can enlance and offer contrast to flat landscapes. For example, an

inÍoduced line of poplars or similar, highly vertical plantations serve to break the

surrounding flatness, slow the eye and create visual interest.

Colour

In n¡¡al and wildland settings, colour is usually the most domina¡t factor when in conhast with

the landscape. The opposite is true for colou¡s selected to visually link an object to its
backgormd contexl. colou¡ accents fi.nction a¡d can usually be seen from great distances. For

living elemørts, colour indicates season, age, organic health, soil condition, and other biophysical

factors.

Teúure

Texhre is readily apparent in foregound distances, less so in middleground, and seldom seen

in the background.(smardon, Parrner, Fellsman 1986). Therefore, vegetation, land su¡faces and

water textu¡al patterns, although often subtle, should be recogrized and reflected in the design

ofany imposed development seen at the foreground level. In this way, surrou¡ding texture may

be either complemented or conhasted.
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Ahers

Roadside Details

Signs are a significant forcæ in the visual environment. There a¡e trvo primary types of
signing: promotional and offìcial. Promotional signs (advertising places and events of a
commøcial na[re) shor¡Id be located within public information centres and,/or screened f¡om

the main road Special zoning may be required. Official signs (highway, information, park

and public area directional information) should be discreet and yet clearly legible. Generally,

light coloured letters on a dark background blend most readily with the nah'al landscape

(Jniversity of Michigan, l9ó7).

Man-made elements can present satisfying visual images rvhen forms are properly limited

!o the scale of thei¡ sunoundings and also reflect thei¡ functional requirements where these

become visible th¡ough extemal design.

The more simple and snaightforward the desig4 configuration, or development, the more

easily its synbolism will usually be unde¡stood.

Roadside detail, colou¡ a¡d þxtu¡e ofroad surface, shape of objects at shoulders, retaining

walls, bridges, over-passes - all set visual hne and are important in contributing to
legibility/imageability of the landscape.

Water

water makes the landscape more' visible' by extending vistas or by becoming a foil for
swrounding landforms. Reflections and wave action create motion and variety in the landscape.

Allow frrll play on thæe highþ visible factors - particularly along edges in tho landscape. water
edges in the landscape are generalþ ' fragile 'environnents capable of rvithstanding little
alteration. It is usually the most cha¡acteristic and imageable element in the landscape.
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Diversity in the Landscape

I Vegetation diversity, either nah¡¡al or man inducd creates both visual va¡iety and biologicar
diversity.

2. Principlæ of diversity: in the foreground, texh'e and cotou¡ adds the most diversity in the
middleground, line is the most outstanding element; in trre background, form is usually the
most important element creating diversity. Segregation (combinations) and gradation
(building toward a clima:q or a sequence of events) are examples of repetition which can be
used in creating diversity tkough design.(Smardon, palrner,Fellsman 1986)

Edges

Major landscape elements can best be anaryzed through consideration of edge. Each edge
conveys a distinct feeling depending on scale, mass, quality of elements, and manner in
which elements come together.

Rlges become exüemely important as organizational feah'e. some examples where edges

are visually important include stream banks, fencelines, and forest edges. It is important to
design in accordanc¿ with these nah¡ral conligurations.

Edges can maximize the poæntiar of feahues with high legibirity/imageability and minimize
those that do not.

Contrast

1. Depending upon site specifics, contrast in landscape pattem elements )form, line, colour,
texh¡re and scare) can either be emphasized or subdued, depending upon nahualry existing
dominance factors.



3

Man-made elements, such as monuments, towers, elevators and so forth, are more

immediately apparent to the eye than their surrormdings since they are focal and draw the eye

from their surrounding. Reshaint in placæment should be practised to keep the eye

focused on the envi¡onment and used when only wanting to highlight or focus the view.

Extreme conditions in form, line, colou¡ and texture in the introduction of development

activities to the la¡dscape should be avoided.

Man-made elernents not intended to be boundaries þower poles and lines, canals, highway

alignments) are highly visible and deflect atúentions a¡d i¡terest by presenting exheme

contrast in the landscape. They should eitìer be relocated, screened or acræpted as necessary

negative deviations.

Structu¡al materials should not be directly imitative of nah¡re (for example, using

concrete to suggest rock masses) but should stand on thei¡ own as introduced elements

designed to blend with natu¡e.

Visually unique elements give the gre¿test contrast in the landscape (for example sand dunes

and rivø valleys). When dominant, they should be allowed prominence and not consaicþd

or opposed by structure.

6.

5.

Enhancement

Another option is enhanc¿ment of visual attributes of a project or project area by design or

improvement of existing site conditions.(Smardon, palmer, Fellsman 1986) For example,

additional visual interest can be created by introducing vegetation to soften harsh edges,

removing it at critical viewpoints and, in some cases, by screening. Highway acc€ss routes

can be visually enha¡ced with native plantations along median-strips, by blending cutbanls

with adjacent landforms, and through design of alignments to create variety and interest.
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Im a ge a b i li ty/Le gi b i I i ty

That quality in a physical object which gives it a higher probability of evoking a snong image

in any given observer. It is the shape, colour, or arralgement rvhich facilitates the making of
vividly identified, powerfully structured, highly usefrrl mental images of the envi¡onment

(Lynclu 1960.9).

HIGHTYAY LANDSCAPE DESIGN

It is impofant that consideratíon be given to the effect the highway facility rvill have on the

quality of the environment through rvhich it passes. Highway landscape design should be

co¡rsidøed in the entire highway corridor, which includes the amenities beyond the right-of-way

and the adjacænt land use, Improved perceptual qualities and appearanc€, enhanced aesthetic

values, the preservation of historic feahues, appropriate plantings, and reduced roadside

maintenance requirements are within the scope of the landscape design.

Híghway Landscape Design Guídelines

A. Right of IYa!

Determination of the character and extent of the existing and proposed landscape

development should precæde acquisition of the right-of-way. Near highly urbanized a¡eas

where landscape development and open space are importa¡t, the economic, aesthetic and

fecreational benefrts of the landscape a¡eas should be compared to the cost of the land

necessa¡y fo¡ sub-development. Each proje.ct will require a different landscape treahnent.

Projects may require ratlrer inüensive fiuctional planting necessitating adequate right-of-way

for the purpose. on Projects that are located close to a lake, sheams or river, it may be

desirable ø acquire all the land between the highway and the feahue in order ûo preserve the

na$ral landscape ofthe area.
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other projects may benefit both highway and the adjacent areas by comprete separation.

Bor¡leva¡d conditions may be unsightly and screen plantings desirabte. such prantings not
only will obscure the view for the Savella, but may help to irsulate the traffic from the a¡ea.

It is not always possible to provide wide ba¡ds ofnatu¡alistic screen plantings, mostly in
wban areas, because of la¡d cost and availabitity. However, some of the same degree of
separation may be obtained with dense planting within the highway right-of-way. Similar

F€aftnent on the adjacent public properties will increase the effect.

, The cons€rvation ofnåtural fe¿tu¡es tt¡tþugh \r,hic¡ highwalE a¡e
conskud€d a¡e important to the appeál ofthê highway envifórunent,

when property is acquired for highway purposes, there are instances when entire parcels are

acquired because of severa¡ce or other damage costs and onry a portion used for actual

highway construction These unused Êagments have a potential la¡ldscape value. They may

be used as planting areæ within the right-of-way; when so used, they may serve to provide

"depth" ncsrøinsih¡ations. It mãy b€ possible during pranning of some local project to co-

ordinate the p'rchase ofsuch areas by the local community for small park development. The

use and purpose made of these fragrnents of the right-of-way, as well æ the quality of their
co-ordinated development will det€nnine the character and attactiveness of the highway and

adjac€nt portions of the community.1a.A.S.H.o. 1970)
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It should be noted t¡at only ttrough advance study of ttre entire highway conidor and its

immediate e¡rvi¡ons, will it be possible to determine and acquire the widths of right-of-way

needed for appropriate development of the highway. Such development will have long aad

important influence on the area (region).

Frontage roads may be essential to carry local trafrrc and to provide acc€ss to local

properties. The landscape development along them should be part of the development of the

main line highway. Frontage roads may offer an opportunity for a row of tress rvhich would

improve the appearanc¿ of the main highway and frontåge road.

The conservation ofnah[al feahues through which highways are constructed is important

in the acquisition of highway right-of-way. It is desirable to save scenic a¡eas or wooded

strips of limited width as these a¡e seldom found i¡ certain areas.

The rvidth of right-of-way or easement ne¡ded for a highway corridor facility maybe

influenced by many factors. These may be the type of road, haffic requirements, including

intersections, weigh stations and maintenance areas; the cost of land; natural conditions;

adjacent land use and development (natural, agriculh'al, commercial, residential and

industrial); safety rest areas and scenic overlooks; scenic protection (easements); erosion

conEol; and planting for specific purposes.(A.A.S.Flo. l9?0) These requirements a¡e seldom

satisfied by a frxed width right-of-way for any length of highway.

where ci¡cumstances permit, a width of 30 meters on each side should be provided, This

will permit some conservation of nahral feahues and the development of buffer planting.
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'Scenic €ås€rt€î s ma)öê used wùcre applicable and wa¡rantd.,

B. Alignment and hoJile

Garerally, the alignment and profile of a highway are major marxnade effects visible to the

motorist. They compete for the interest and attention of the driver with various other

manmade effects or struchres. They are frequently determined to a degree by the right-of-

way and engineering requirements.

Ifmodifications are to be examined every effort should be made to blend a highway corridor

into its existing topography. The highway should have the appearance of flowing through

the landscape instead of being forced though it.(A.A,S,H.O. 1970) This may be

accomplished by the use of easy curves in alignment in preferenc€ to long tangents which

sometimes result in unnecessarily high cut and fall slopes and variation in gradient for hvo

roadways.
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'The highway should have the apperaace offlowing through
rhe lards.åpe insteåd ofb€ing forced th¡ough iL,

Independent roadways designed with flowing alignments and profiles at different levels to

fit the topography will provide variation in the cross section, add interest, and improve

aesthetics. The advantages ofindependent roadway design to be considered are the possible

reduction ofcut and fill quantities, the utiliz¡tion of nah[al drainage charurels to eliminate

the possible needs for costly consFuction of storm sewers required by medians of fixed

width; the preservation ofwoodlan4 she¿¡ns and other nah¡ral feahues in wide medians; the

possible reduction of damage to adj acent land values by adjushnents in roadway alinement

and pronìle; the possible reduction in cost oferosion c¡ntrol in mediaru and on side slope

a¡eas ofcut and fill: the roduction in maintenanc€ costs, such as mowing, snow removal and

ditch cleaning, by preserving natural grouth and nahual d¡ainage ways; an increased safety

because of reduced monotony; and the provision of greater flexibility in roadway location

and interchange design.

C. Cross Seaion and Gradíng Desìgn

The mmplefe øoss section of the highway is an important part of the entire highway design

as it detennin€s tlle relationship ofthe roadside a¡d su¡rounding region (environment) to the

pavement and other component parts of the highway.(yeomans l9g3)
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Where possible for safety reasons, the distance from the edge of travetted way to a fixed

object should not be less than 12 meters.(A.A,S,H.o. l97o)

In some situations, an earth berm may serve as a safety barrier behveen roadways,

abatements and other structure, as a barrier, as a scre€n for headlight glare, as a noise

deflector and as a year round screen ofuruightþ areas.

Cross section design should consider the problem of drainage and adequate space for the

desired type ofplanting. It is desi¡able for the designer to work closely with the engineer to

achieve mutually satisfactory and athactive effect.

The grading design of the cross section will affect both the appearanc€ a¡d maintena¡ce of
tle a¡eas conc¡rned In those a¡eas w{rere the slope ratio changes, the transition between the

two should be smooth and avoid intersecting planes.

Contour grading pla¡s should be used on alt projects, as they enable the designer to express

his concæpt of the final la¡d form. This practice wilt avoid most of the inadequacies of the

grading which frequently results when only cross sections a¡e used. The grading should

alwals be smooth eriough to meet safety requirements, permit easy mowing and adequately

serve the needs of surface drainage.
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' Contou¡ grrding pla¡s slþuld b€ us€d on ûll projec{s, as they enåble
the d€signer to €4(ess his concept ofthe f'¡ål land foÍ[,

Slope grading; drainage, erosion control and futu¡e mai¡tenance are closely related, and are

a necessary and important consideration in the design ofthe cross section,

The proper shaping of slopes can benefit drainage, erosion conFol, appearance and

maintenance opaæions. C€nhe grading plans should be used where feasible and wa¡ranted.

Transition grading beween cut and fill slopes should be accomplished in o¡der to blend the

highway into tte adjac€nt t€rraù\ to encourage rapid establishment ofvegetative cover, and

!o provide for economy in maintenance.
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'The proper shaping ofslop€s c¿¡ b€nefit dj:¿in¡ge, erGion cont¡ol,
åppe3Ja.nce d¡d måintenancê op€f,atio¡s.'

slopes with 3: I (3 horizontal to I verticat) and flatter ratios favou¡ the establishment ofturf
growth and other natural vegetation as a prot€ction against erosion. They also permit the

ecorrcmical use ofpower mowers. slopes with 4:I and flatt€r ratios add to highway safety.

In some regions, slopes 2: I or steepe' may require special attontion bocause of soil and road

conditions.(A.As.Ho. r 970) Power mowing should be avoided because it may rut the slope

and destroy its integrity. In some cases, retaining walls must be considered.

Where earth ernbanlsnents pæallel or cross streams or shorelines, planting, rip raping, stone

fill, masonry wall construction or other special protection against stream erosion should be

provided. A protective strip of adequate width for existing vegetation should be saved

wherever possible, thus reducing the need for a¡tificial protection against erosion.(Litton

t97 4)

D. Drainage

In rural areas, where drainage installations are required to supplement nomnal wat¡rshed

ares, provisions should be made to ensu¡e motorist safety and proper erosion control.

Rounded gutters and drainage channels may be provided and should be designed for ease of
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vegetative establishment and maintenance. Drainage chamels may be protected by a hrrf
covø. In cases u{rse water volunes and velocities are likeþ to cause erosion, suitable lining

material may be advisable. Intercepting charurels, ditches, dikes, swales or silting basins

may be const¡ucted at suitable locations to protrect against surfac€ water erosion. Restricted

na¡row cha¡nels may require paved, steep, side slopes.

Changes in existing stream chamels should be avoided. Where necessary, they should be

given carefirl attention to prevent increased sheam velocities and erosion of streambeds.

Excavation may cause exc¿ssive siltation and the formation of sand and gravel bars in

addition to increasing stream velocity. Care should be øken to prote€t plant and aquatic

ecology.(lJ.S. Forestry Sewice)

Int¡rc€ptor ditches or dykes shouJd be used only where required to prevent erosion. They

should be inconspicuous and should blend with the natu¡al contou¡s. Where right-of-rvay

is restrictd wing dit¡hes or erosion cherks may be used to intemrpt the flow. When lining

is required, the conshuction materials should blend with the natural grourìd material.

Intercepto¡ d¡tch€s should be inconspicuous and
thor¡ld blerd with the nstuml contou¡s.'
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E. Erosíon Control

Appropriaæ mears ofconEolling erosion ofthe earth surfaces along highway roadsides are
necessities lt is important to prevent soil from sirting ditches and nah'al drainage ways
within the highway conidor.

Lack of effective erosion control on slopes, or some flat surfaces, may resuit in unsightly
cha¡urels or eroded a¡eas which a¡e costly to repair. Effective erosion contror should begin
earþ in the constuction phase, before the final grades a¡e reached. It is essential that grades
be protected as soon æ possible. A rough furish on sropes, after construction of fmal cross
section, will deter erosion. A temporary vegetåtive cover will reduce erosion until a
permanent cover is provided.(U.S. Bu¡eau ofland Management 1980)

, While g.åss is commoily uæd for preventing ero6iorl
woody plants or certsin shrubc can atso be us€d efe.tively

while grass is commonly used for preventing erosion, woody prants or certain sh¡ubs a¡e
also used effectively. On slopes beyond the designated mowing limits, vegetative growth
requiring little maintenance shourd be established. The most commonly used cover is h¡rf
produced from grass seed and mr¡lch.
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slope grading, drainage, erosion control and planting should be conerated with the design

of all roadways and strucfure, not only to enhance the appearance of the area and improve

safety, but also !o kesp construction a¡d maintenanc€ costs to a minimum. planting for each

site should be designed separately on the basis of the effect sought, soil, site, ecolory and

other considerations.

consideration should be given and adequate specifications provided to minimize erosion of
newly graded a¡eas and the subsequent siting of ditches a¡d nahral watercourses during

construction. Generally, the specifications require the establislxnent of a vegetative cover

or effective mulch on the newly graded area as the work progresses instead of waiting untit

the project is compleæ.

F, Appearance of Sbuctures

Bridges on highways sho,ld be designed and built with a variety ofspan proportions and

profiles, using materials in keeping with the site of the structure. Bridge structu¡e should be

light in effect, and plain in profile, with simple flrnctional piers and simple inconspicuous

railings ofan appropriaæ height. Light, clean functional qualities found in some bridges fit
inø the highway scene without adding a monumentally ponderous note. These qualities of
simplicity and proportion are preferred.1eh¡r le80)

' Light cle¡Jl Â¡¡dionsl qu¿lities fourd in some bridges fit into the highyay sc€îe.'
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Adequate planting and other types of landscape development, including ea¡th berms, in

proximity to tlrc bridge or on t¡e bridge approaches can often do much to improve safety and

enlance the area.

Retaining walls offer an opporuurity to contribut¡ to the landscape effe€t by having a simple

design of appropriate scale execut¡d in concrete masonry or masonry faced with stone or

brick.

Detai.ls such æ light søndards, sigrs, guardrails, walls, rip raping and curbing are important

in the ovøall appearance ofa highway and should be given thorough study during the design

stage.

G. Plønting

The highway offers opporhurities for planting design undø a wide variety of conditions. The

width of right-of-rvay may va¡y ûom an extremely naÍow area, providing only scattÊred

minor locations for planting to areas ofcompleteþ adequaæ width that provide all the spacæ

required for appropriate landscape development and safety. whateve¡ the situatior¡ the

highway offers a real challenge to the tandscape designer.



Planting on a highway may be designed for special purposes such as:

a) Sereeningþr Headlight Glare

This can be ofconsiderable value in certain areas depending on road alignment, gound

forms, existing vegetatioq and width ofmedian separation. ln some situation, materials

othø than plants may be appropriate. Where needd planting should form a continuous

screen and avoid intermittent glare.

b) Screening ofUndesirable Views and Objects

This is a commonly used and effective method of obscuring undesirable views seen from

and towa¡d the highways. ln some cases, effectivo screening wittr plants will take a

period ofyears O achieve but this should not prevent the accomplishment of such work.

The sight lines from and towa¡d the highway to the object to be screened should be

studied. Occasionally, there will be an opportunity to utilize existhg hees a¡d other

growth æ the foundation ofa screan planting. Action should be taken early in the design

stage to protect existing vegeøtion. In some i¡utances a year round screening is

nec€ssary. Effective søeening may be acromplished by using fencing or other struch¡ral

materials. Menever possible, consideration should be given to the removal of the

objectional development.
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P I an ti n g þr TraJfi c I n di c ati on s

Functional planting can assist in making it evident to the motor vehicle operator that a

change in alignment of the road in imminent or that the operator is approaching an exit

or a bridge. Such plantings should be designed with consideration for trafÏic safety,

inexpensive maintenanc€ and ease of mowing.



d)

")

J)

Planting to Control Snow Drifi

Snorv fenc€s made witÏ plants appropriate to the environment may reduce drifting and

eliminate the cost of erecting and maintaining other types of fenc¿s. Maintain existing

vegetation to serve as a natural snow fence and conFol snow drifting.

Planring to Provide a Crash Barrier

Dense sh¡ub mæses, by their slower decelerating effect, cat¡h vehicles and cause less

tlamage and injuy to cæ an driver than solid ba¡riers. However, they may require hvo

to t}rree ye¿rs to become firmly rooted and well grown. In the median, multiple rows of
dense sh¡ubs are effective.

Olfset Distances for Trees

New plantings of trees whose trunks' diameter at maturity will exceed 4 inches, should

not be made closer tha¡ 12 meters from the edge of the travelled way except i_n special

circiunsta¡ces. However, the 12 meters distance for vehicle recovery a¡ea is not to be

considered a fixed single-conhol dimension. Va¡iations in cross-sections design and

traffic speed may inøease or decrease tle dimension. Sh¡ubs and ground cover may be

planted or be retained within the recovery area for safety and aesthetic pu_rf,oses.

Existing Íees may be retained ( 1) on ttre high or cut side of the roadway, not in the likely

path of an mcontrolled vehicle, (2) on the low or fill side ifprotected by a gua¡d¡ail or

not likeþ to be hazardous to an out-of-conFol vehicle, and (3) if important historically

or aesthetically and protected by a guard-rail.(A.A.S,H,O. 1970)

Minimum setbacks for nwþ planÞd rees with an ultimate trunk diameter of more than

4 inches should be as follows:

l) 100 lan/ph or greater design sþeed.

a) Minimum setback from edge ofthe traffic lane should be 12 meters unless on

the following reæons will allow for a lesser distance.
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Cuts of3:l or steeper - 4 meters behind the point ofvertical interseÆtion at

the toe of the slope.

Where concrete baniers, walks, abatements, or other rigid obstructions æe

used 2 meters behind the obstruction.

Where a flexible guard-rail(box-beam, w-beam, or cable) is used 2 to 8

meters behind the facæ of the guard-rail, depending on guard-rail type.

Where there a¡e ba¡rier cu¡bs near a travelled lane 2 meters behi¡d the face

ofthe curb, adjacent to a parking lane - no dehnite set-back dista¡ce.

Where limited right-of-way or the necessity for planting would result in

læs clearanc€, all factors in the particutar problem a¡ea should be weighed

to decide ifa special exception is warranted.

2) 100 km/ph or less design speed

Minimum seçback ûom the edge of the haflic la¡e may be l0 meters ur ess one of
the reasons set forth under (l) will allow for a lesser dist¡¡ce.

3) On curves, adequare sight distance þr the design speed ofthe highway must be

maintained.

4) Modifcation ofthe miniñum set-back may be required by special considerations:

a) An east-west orientation necessitates a greater offset of vegetation from the

south side of a road than the north to prevent shading and ic¿ formation in

winter time.

lll
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Occasionally, special conditions warrant planting slightly closer to the

pavement in ord€r to ñ¡lfill some limited specific fiurction, but most ñ¡nctional

planting should consist of low growing shrubs below the sight line.

The cha¡act€ristics of the plant mat€rial used affect the amount of offset

needed.

Some plants aro damaged by salt spray from the pavements. Only those plants which have

proved themselves adaptable to the diflicult growing conditions found in such sih¡ations.

(u.s.For€sty s€rvic€ 1974) Good planting soil is one ofthe neæssa¡y requirements for successfrrl

plantings.



H. Medìan

Aside from topography, the fotlowing factors may have an i¡lluenc¿ on the width of the

median:

a) Preservation ofnahual landscape feahres;

b) Preservation ofnatural drainage feahues;

c) Traffic safety:

l. Control headlight glare.

2. Elimination of the danger of vehicles crossing median.

3. Reduction of snow drifting.

4. Movement of cross traffrc.

d) Eronomy of construction and maintenance;

e) Land needed for fuhre exparuion.

A median wido enough to allow for two distinctively separate roadways may result in less

cost for both consfucdon and maintenance. A wide median may also provide best means

to minimize headlight glare as opposed to an a¡tificial structure that is more costþ and

detracts from ecologicat identity.
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I. Roadside

These include all unpaved areas within the right-of-way. Spacæ as necessary or desirable,

should be provided for grading and damage, trafTic safety, the establishment ofa screen of
trees a¡d,/or shrubs (either planted stock or natural growth preserved at the time of
construction) for highway purpose, the preservation of nahral landscape feah[e, historic

sites, Iandmarls, and possible vistas, meeting nahual topographic lines of demarkation such

as borders of water courses, cliffs, hill tops, existing development of abutting real

est¿te, etc. new planting or treaúnent of existi¡g grovth to relieve monotony, planting to

conhol snow drifting or icing, and special features such as rest areas, scenic overlooks,

weigh stations, maintenance facilities and other special uses.(U.S. Bureau ofLand Management

1980)

J, Highway Hørdwøre

Hardware may range from luminaries to di¡ectional and interpretive control devices, and

should be compatible with the sunounding environment. Utilization of a proper background

may mean the sucræss of a device. Appropriatrness to the adjacent surroundings should be
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considered on location and height of luminaries. There should be close co-operation between

landscape and architech'al personne! struch¡ral and lighting engineers and haffic engineers

on colour and location when instatling devices i¡ conspicuous places, such as in or on

structures, or in accordance with highway requirements.

K, Construction Consìderatìons in Desígn

a) Borrow, Waste Areas and Haul Roads

Every effort should be made to treat them so that they witt blend into the roadside

landscape. Disu.¡¡bed a¡eas should be regaded and revegetated to ensure erosion control

and improve unsightly or undesirabre conditions. Borrow pits may be shaped with side

slopes of 3: I or flatter and developed as roadside ponds for recreational use. Borrow

may be obtained by removing a¡ enti¡e knoll or small hill.(A.A.S.H.O. t9Z0) W¡en
property located a¡d heated, bonow a¡eas and waste a¡eas may improve the finished

appearance of úe total project.
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Appropriate planting may partially obscure an area, but to be effective, it must be used

in connection with the proper grading of the a¡ea.

If suitable, spoil may be used on fill slopes, shoulde¡s or in other selected areas.

Contour grading plans may be used to obtain desi¡ed results.

Suggested practices in regard to the location and treatnent of bonow a¡eæ and waste

areas afo:

i Provide conûour gading plans where feasible and warranted;

ii Provide adequate spac€ !o allow for the conservation of existing screening or

p€rmit the instattation of screen plantings;

iii Locate so that the a¡ea will not be below eye level or in exposed locations so

that screening is impossible;

iv Covø stumps, logs and other little in areas exposed to view from the highrvay;

v Gade, plant, fertilize and mulch exposed bonow areas and wasle areas;

vi Locate access roads at right angles to highway against the angle ofvision;
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vii Plac€ fill around trees in a marurer that will not kill or injure them;

viii Place waste material in a place it tvill not interfere with surface drainage;

xi In certain situations, it may be advisable not to d¡ain borrow pits in order to

retain them as ponds or marshy areas.

b) Clearing and Grubbing

The site of a pdect should be clea¡ed only within limits of construction, or as required

for safety. The gound surface should be cleared ofall hees, brush, weeds, roots, matted

leaves, small structu'es, debris and other unsuitable matter within the construction

prism.

Trees, sh¡ubs and landscape featues to be preserved sho'ld be protected during the

progress of the work.

specifications for clearing and gnrbbing should require that all rees be felled towa¡d the

centre ofthe highway and away from trees and shrubs to be presewed.
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Dead hees and those which die d,ring the life of the contract, along the edge of the

wooded a¡eas remaining after clearing the siæ, should be removed. Individual free-

sanding rees within tlre rightof-way but outside the limits of construction, which a¡ea

dead or have died during life of the conhact, should be removed.

During clearing and grubbing ofthe siúe, the contractor should be responsible for the

preservation ofall public and private property, existing rees, plants and other vegetation

that are to remain within or adjacent to the highway. He should be required to restore

to their original condition all areas beyond the li¡nits ofconstruction which have been

damaged by his opo'ations. He shall not reÍnove or cut heos or sh¡ubs outside the limits

of construction without authorization.

c) Excavation and Grading

ocrasionally, materials &om excavation and grading may be used in the construction of
emba¡rknents on the project, but if they are to be disposed of in another mamer, they

should be placed at locations or used in a manner that will not adversely affect the

design Flat slopes are usually desirable. Flat slopes reducæ the amount of guardrail

re4uired; thus there is an initial saving as well as a reduction in maintenance costs. Flat

slopes also reducæ erosion; thus reducing maintenance costs over the years.

d) Topsoil Salvage and Use

Before grading work begins, acceptable topsoil rvithin the excavation and emba¡rkr¡rent

areas may be stripped off to a depth of not less than 100 milimete¡s below the existing

ground surface, if shown on the ptans and as directed by the Landscape A¡chitect.

snipped mataial should be stocþiled and used as required. sEipped topso in excess

ofthe quantity required for the project should be stored at locations specified or shown

on the plans, for fuhue use.
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e) Selective Ihinning

Trees, selected for thinning may be removed to produce irregular foliage lines, to create

a nahual transition between the open clearing ofthe site and the undisturbed woods, to

form bays and oper, a¡eas in woods, to thin healy stands, to remove urdesirable spe.cies,

and to open views and vistas. Unless an area is specifically designated for clean up,

trees sh¡ubs a¡d other nahral debris within the area may remain to become humus.

Trees, shrubs and other vegetation to be removed under selective thiruring shourd be

specificalþ designated for re¡noval. Trees should be ca¡eñrlly felled to prevent damage

to adjacent vegetation, structures and property. Stumps should be removed i¡ areas to

be mowed. The excavation should be backfi[ed to the adjacent ground surface. In

wooded a¡e¿s, stumps should be cut offat the existing gro'nd surface. Live stumps not

to be removed, should be t¡eated with an appropriate herbicide.

fl Sod

sod may be used in areas that a¡e diflicurt to stab ize, such as berms, areas at the

entrance ûo d¡ainage inlets, diæhes, and steep slopes. cultivated sod, suitable to the

locality, should be specified.
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g) Tree Removal

Trees should be removed in a ma¡ner that will prevent damage to adjacent vegetation,

struchìres, utility wires and other property.

h) Vistas

vistas fall inúo two categories, stationary and moving. A stationary vista provides off-
highway pa*ing ûo permit observation from a parked motor vehicle or fiom a provided

observation a¡ea. A moving vista permits the observation of points ofscenic i¡terest

from a moving vehicle without providing stopping or parking facilities.(Litton 1974)

The extent ofclearing to be accomplished to provide either type of vista depends upon

a consideration of the time-spacæ relationship betwe€n the vist¿ a¡d the observer. If a

moving vista is ø be developed, careful consideration should be given to safety and the

potential effect upon the driver ofa moving vehicle.

Moving vistas and views shor¡ld not be developed, or if existing be permitted to remain

immediatety beyond a highway point ofcu¡vah:¡e. A vista developed at such a location,

permitting observation ofa river or another roadway in alignment with the extended

highway tangent c'nEeline, may confiue a vehicle operator at night and create a hazard.

Exreme care should be taken to assu¡e that vistas and views do not distract the d¡iver.

i) Utility Locations

Utility installations that are to cross or otherwise occupy highway right-of-way, should

bo located and installed in a man¡er that will preserve thê safe and free flow of Eaffrc,

ease ofhighway mainûenance, visual quatity ofthe highway, and inûegrity of the utility
facility. Ground bu¡ied utility facilities are prefened and should be located and be of a

design compatible with the visual quality of the specific highway section being
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traversed Installations, particularly aerial structu¡es, shourd be avoided tkough those
areas drat have been acquired or set aside for thei¡ scenic enhancement and natu¡al
beåuty. Suc¡ arcas include scoric stips, overlooks, rest areas, recreation areas, right_of-
rvay ofhighways adjac€nt thereto, and the right-of-way of highway sections whích pass
through parks and historic sites.(J.S. Bureau ofland Management)

j) Maintenance Considerations in Design

Maintenance of roadsides in the years following construction is an important
considøation in highway roadside design. This will have an influence on the design of
the highway and the general appearance of the roadsides. Mainænance is a factor in
determining the most effective and economical design for roadside grading drainage,
øosion control, and planting appropriate to the local soil, climatic and other conditions.
Mowing føtilizing, and the use of herbicides in maintaining grass areas in some regions
sbor:ld be weighed against ûþ higher initial cost of pranting and establishing longJived,
low-growing þes of vegetation to eliminate continuous and repeated mowing of h'f
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a) Turfed and Planted Areas

Areas ofmowing may be reduc€d by appropriate planting. High headed trees that

do not obshuct sigh dist¡nce in the vicinity ofpaved ramps may also be combined

with a planting ofground cover to reduce areas of mowing. Along rural highways,

natural regeneration should be encouraged.

The growth reøined or planted should be selected species to favour re-establishment

of a natual cover. The planting of hardy, low maintenance grorving materials in

groups, or as widely scaüered individual plants, will induce locat plants to establish

themselves because offavourable seed bed conditions, protection fiom winds, snow

and erosion.

Problems i¡ maintenance should be anticipated when the planting plans are

prepared. Changes in environmental conditio¡s should be anticipated. Hardy plants

should be selected that a¡e suitable for the planting requirements and adaptable to

roadside conditions.
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A long-range maintenanc¿ consideration in design is to use plants that will grorv to
an ultimate size without requiring removal, topping, or frequent pmning. This
applies to such considerations as sight distance, views, existing and anticipated
utility lines, and the fuh¡re widening of pavements. Do not use materiars that
require special care to prevent or control insects or diseases. Avoid plants that are
weak, brittle or easily broken by wind or snow load.

Where a tree-lined effect is desi¡ed in rural situations, space the hees at inegular
intervals with offset f¡om a uniform aligrunent, Trees in evenly spaced rows may
be expensive to replace. The loss or unusual grou{h of any one tree is not as

apparent in an informal planting.

Plants shor¡ld not be used wùøe they may encroach upon drainage ways and impede
thei¡ fi¡nctional value or will increase maintenanc¿.
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b) Roadside Maintehance Plans

The desigr¡ preparatior¡ and use of maintenance plaru provide an essential tool for

maintenance forcps to use in following a design concept.

Roadside project plans should be developed so that, with minor modification, they

may be used as maintrenance plaru. Maintarance plars should show mowing timits,

a¡eas ofnah¡¡alization, refertilization schedules, areas for he¡bicide, nrf and plart

re-establishment, utility locations and other malagement operations ne4essary to

carry out a design concept.(A,A.S.H.O. l9Z0)

L) Mldlife Safay and hesenatìon

Viewing wildlife from the highway is a pleasurable experience for the observer.

Many varieties of wildlife travel across or along tho highway corridor and animals

destroyed on roadways account for two percent of the population, with the most

common ac.counts involving deer, skurks, and domestic pets. Accidents occur

throughout the year with fiequency peaking for different species at difierent times.
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Deer crossing signs demarcate highly probable deer crossing areas and wildlife
t¡avel c¡rridors, these sigu wam the observer to slow down and pay attention.

Dawn and dusk are ' åigå r¡sÈ' times because deer, like most wildlìfe, are more

active and visibility of the observer is reduced.

For night travel modem headlight reflectors placæd in the righrof-way reflect the

headlight away from the highway corridor freezing the approaching wildlife
temporarily and allowing the observer to pass without conllict.

Proper assessment of wildlife conidors can hetp the designer locate high frequency

crossing locations. Identification of these key areas can be accomplished with
signage and a reduced speed limit.
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PARTSD(

Síte Treatment wÍthÍn the

Híghway Landscøpe

Certain areas along highways require detailed study and special

treaûnent b€c¿use of their importance in the highrvay system, their

value in the landscape, and their unique cha¡acter or use. Special

tseahnent is required to insure that these areas will be of optimum

benefit to the motorist a¡d the immediate envi¡ons. Areas may

include interchanges, saGty rest areas, information centres, historic

sites, weigh stations and maintena¡ce areas.

Tho identification and evaluation of these special areas should be

made as early as possible in the design procæss. This will enable

the necessary design (or determination of use) of the areas to be

developed concurrently with the other phases of the highway

design.

Every effort should be made to avoid standa¡dization of design. Each should be designed (or use

determined) according to its specifrc cha¡acter and needs.

A, SAFETYRESTAREAS

Planning a safety rest area system is part of a site treahnent development process. In which at

leæt three major plaruring parameters should be considered when locating a safety rest area.

First, planning should include a regional overview. It is essential that the existing or

proposed rest areas in adjacent provinces be considered.@eierson l98l) Contact and co-



ordination with adjoining provinces will ensu¡e that the service provided to the motorist along

the Trans-canada Highway corridor wilt be cÆnsistent and evenly spaced and avoid repetition

oforisting services. This coordination is especially important where trayel information cenhes

will be located at provincial borders.

Second, normal rest area spacing intervals should be one hour driving time or about 100 lan.

This distance should be the standa¡d except where traffrc volumes a¡e abnormally high or low.

Ifvolurnes æe so high that sites 100 krn apart would be too large to be manageable, sites closer

together should be used.(A,A.s.H.o. 1970) Iftravet information c€ntres are located at border

mfy points, the spacing ûo adjacørt safety rest areæ might also vary. The site spacing may also

vary if it makes sense to locate the safety rest area adjac€nt to a townsiæ, øking advantage of full

services.

Finally, the emphasis in safety rest area plaruring a¡d location should be in selecting the

highest quality site possible. wrerever possible, rest area planning should be done with initiat

roadway alignment sûrdies.(Reierson l98l) By selecting the best available site, the procæss of site

design becomes much easiø. By locating a safety rest area adjac€nt to a unique feature, historic

or heritage site, the opportunity exists to incorporate an interpretive facility into the design.

Available sites selecæd early in the planning process also reinforce the relationship berween

tourism and rest aleas. The better the rest a¡ea site, the better the image that the rest a¡ea

præents to the public. This positive image is enhanced by developing rest areas with complete

facilities including an adequately sized building with display space, and appropriatÊ quantities

ofpicnic tables, pa¡king spaces, and picnic shelters.

The sites shor¡ld be selected and developed with emphasis on safety, relaxation and

withd¡awal from high speed driving. All elements should tend to slow the pace of the motorist,

physically and emotionally. The transition should result in a passive environment. conducive

to this a¡e facilities for comfort, resting, walking, and picnicking.(A.A,S.H.O.1970)

Plans and specifications for the preservation of existing vegetation and nah¡¡al featues

should be made during the stages of site selection and early design. The retention of natu¡al
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feanres in or adjacrnt !o the area may give it a distinctive characùer. The preservation ofexisting

vegetatioq pa¡ticula:ly large hees, gives a mahue landscape effect that is highly desirable.

some areas, due to existing design or construction necessities will be partly or completely

cleared oftrees. In this case, the area should be replanted with hees to provide a¡ attractive

appearance and to provide shade. consideration should be given to the orientation ofpicnic

a¡eas and the location of trees for a maximum amount ofshade during the period of heavy use.

In those a¡eas *4rere he€s do not grow readily, open-sided, roofed shetbers will provide shade for

tables. Shelters should be considered for protection against rain.

Paths and walks should be provided as required to provide all weather access to picnic areas,

toilets and other facilities and to prevent rmdue wear of the planted areas. All facilities should

be accessible to handicapped persons by means of ramps, wide doors, specially equipped toilets,

handrails, and other items. Provision should be made for grass areas and should be able to

withsønd c¡nsiderable foot traffrc. Sprinkling systems may be considered in certain

circumstances. The design of the area should include the location of trash containers in a manner

that provides an adequate number and makes collection as easy as possible.

In order to develop a complete system of rest stop areas, it is necæssary that a systematic

approach be developed. site plaming, location and design, when looked at i¡ detail will provide

a comprehensive planning program that will result in a thorough, well-designed sysûem ofrest
stop areas. (Reierson l98l)

B, INTERCIIANGES

A nu¡nber ofbæic considøations are equally applicable to rural, and urbar¡ single and hvo-level

interchanges. lnterchanges need special landscape heatment. They are often the only place to

obtain a large-scale landscape effect along tlrc highway and often the only place to create a break

or focal point in the visual landscape
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Contour grading plans for all classes and types of interchanges are important and are

preferable to the grading of those areas by the use of standard cross sections.(A.A.s.H.o. 1970)

It is o<tremely diflicult for a person, no matúer how experienced, to fully anticipate the grading

results when standard cross sections are used. The contour grading plan enables the entire

interchange or any major portion of it to be seen as a basic grading unit and shows how the

drainage will be heated. The grading obtained by the use of contour grading plans will look

better and usually provides a more efficient drainage system.

The structu¡al treahnent of a twolevel inùerchange struch¡re in u¡ban areas probably has

more of a visual impact than the siæ landscape heahnent.(A,A.S.H.O. 1970) The landscape

architect should work closely with the architect and engineer designing the struchue in order to

provide a landscape treaÍnent. ln urban areas, roads and buildings adjacænt to an interchange

should be evaluated for thei¡ effect on the possible interchanges landscape treahnent which not

only compliments the struchual design but becomes an integral component of ifs visual appeal.

often an u¡ban inùerchange offers a unique opportunity to provide nâtural beauty in the forms

of berms, úees and other plants. Heightened topography and increased grade changes provide

greater diversity and allow for various site conditions.

The landscape planting ofan interchange will depend on whether it is u¡ban or ru¡al and

$*rether or not there is existing vegetation. Design objectives must be clea¡ty determi¡ed before

the planting plan is made. Safety and mai¡tena¡ce must be recognized and considered in the

preparation of the planting plan.

Every oppoû¡nity úo preserve existing vegetation should be utilized. Evaluation of existing

vegetation and of changed site conditions should be made to determine whether or not the

ø<isting vegetation witl thrive. lnterchanges in rural areas usually offer an opportunity to open

prairie, proserve existing veget¿tion and sometimes existing natural feahues such as small

marshes, streams, rock formations, aspen bluffs and others. These featu¡es also should be

evaluated as to how they will be affecæd by changed conditions caused by a highway.
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The drainage of inúerchange areas must be designed with preservation, ecologicat and

landscape effects in mind. Lack of consideration can result in the desEuction of existing

vegetation due ûo flooding or drastically modiñed drainage conditions. Natu¡al d¡ainage channels

should be retained where possible.(Litton 1974) Necessa¡y new drainage channels shoufd be

constructed with flat slopes for appearance, safety, and ease of maintenaace, where possible, new

cha¡rnels should have a crwilinear alignment i¡ order to be more in keeping with the nahrat

landscape.

C, INFON¡I,ITION CENTRES

such centres may vary geatly in size and may be i-ncorporated within other site treatonents

(safety Rest stops a¡d Historic Sites). They are usually located at carefully selected locations

on a highway in order to be convenient to the greatest number oftourists.

Centres may be operated by an agency othø than the highway department. Cenkes may have

a s€parate development or may be located in a safety rest area in conjunction with other facilities.

In the latter case, there should be a close collaboration between responsible agencies at the early

design stage because of the fiurctions ofthe information cenhe and other facilities of the area.

Where an information csnhe is located in a safety rest area, consideration must be given to

the additional parking spac€ required. separate parking space for the information c€ntre may be

provided ifthe site permits. Pedestrian ci¡culation and walk capacity bet'ween the parking areas

and the information cenFe must be studied and adequately provided for.

Benches and other forms ofseating outside the information cenae building may be usefrrl

to p€flnit p€ople to study or read informational literahue which they may recæive. The design of
tho facility should be sensitive to the envi¡onment it is located in and reflect a cha¡acter ofthe

local region.(A,A.S.H.O. I 970)
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D. HISTORIC SITES, BAILDINGS AND MONUMENTS

The ide¡rtifïcation, evaluatioq preservation and appropriate development ofhistoric features is

the subject of directives from the Fe.deral Govemment (Historic Resources and parks Canada).

The question of responsibility for moving, preservation or other consideration of a particulæ

feahre will vary greatly according to the hisûorical importance of the featu¡e. proper Govemment

agencies should be advised ofproposed work in the vicinity of known historical, archeotogical,

paleonüclogical, or other featu¡es and request evaluation and recommendations. This should be

done so that highway corridor development may be guided by the advice and recommendations

of the proper agencies.(A,A.S.H.O. 1970)

Buildings affected by highway construction may be moved if thei¡ historical sigrificance

warrants such action and thei¡ structu¡al condition will permit. In c¡rtain instanc€s, it may be

necessary to dismantle the building and reassemble it at an appropriate site. The landscape

architect may advise as to the appropriate setting for the relocated buildhg. If possible, a

determination of the original setting of the building should be made prior to moving in order to

recreate the setting.

Historic or othe¡ sites in the path of highrvay corridor development obviously cannot be

moved. Situations may arise where the importance or unique character of a site will justi$r

locating or relocating the aliangrnørt ofthe highway to avoid the site. In other cases the highway

may provide a roadside paIk in the approximate a¡ea with an appropriate marker identi$ing the

site. In some instances, it may be possible to develop a safety rest a¡ea or sc¿nic overlook around

a site, building or monument.

Histo¡ìc and Caltural Føctors

The accounting of historic and culhual characteristics, essential to the understandhg of the

landscapa in it's role and it's formation process, is made in a double sense.
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Global Character of the l-andscape

Landscape cha¡acter has it's roots in the historical development of the tandscape that has

determined specific uses that give it, it's own sense. The history of the procæss of land

taking, the begiruring of the different settlements, and the evolution of the person-

environment relationship (especially farming sysùems and woodland uses ) are essential to

the understanding of the funue problems of compatibility and land uses.(Sma¡don, palmer,

Fellsmân 198ó)

Special-Value Areas and Sites

Special-value areas and sites have an historical, culh¡ral, haditional and archaeological

i¡terest and function as focuses of experience, organizing the person-environment

relationship and giving the special sense that tra¡sforms nahre into landscape.(Smardon,

Palmer, Fellsm¿n 1986) These historical a¡d culhral values, associated with specific sites or

elements, are preserved by means of including them in protected areas. The criteria for

selecting these sites, elements or areas to protect are:

Uniqueness

Buildings, monuments or plac€s ofunique or rare character.

Tradition

Areas with sFong significance at the local level, used a cornmon references and

being themselves regional symbols.

History

Relevant monuments in the regional history.

Aesthetics

Buildings, monuments, and areas recognized by their inhabitants and visitor to have

aesthetic value.
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E, SCEÀZC OVERLOOKSAND TARNOUTS

These a¡eas are located primarily to take advantage ofa beautiful, spectacular or unique view

cla¡ac¡eristic of the regional landscape. They should be selected a¡d developed with this basic

purpose in mind. Occasionally, there may be safety rest areas with wrique scenic values. These

scenic values should be developed as regular safety rest areas with due consideration given to the

scenic view so it will not be blocked by the int¡usion of certain types of development. They must

be carefully designed to fit into the landscape and not distract from the view or scene to be

observed. The sc¡nic overlook may or may not provide facilities for picnicking, rvasfuooms and

water. A walk or area from which photos may be taken is desirable. An informational sign

describing the area viewed is an appropriate item.

F. NATARALAREAS

For the purpose of this guide, ' natural areas ' can be considered to mean major portions or

complete rurits ofsuch feahues as marshes, sheams, riv€rs, lakes, dunes, wetlands, woodlots,

nahual meadows, open prairie, urusual or typical geological features and plant communities.

The acquisition and determination ofuse ofnahual areas is closely associated with right-of-

way acquisition for new or redeveloped highways and for the acquisition ofscenic strips along

completed highway corridors. The acquisition of some nahual a¡eas in thei¡ entirety along

highways maþo dependent upon the action of other agencies and whether or not they ate in a

position to co-operate with the highway departrnent in this maûter.(Conner 1976)

After a decision on the determination ofthe acquisition or use ofnatu¡al a¡eas and method

of procedure, an inventory ofthe nahual features along the route of the proposed highway is

desirable. This inventory and subsequent evaluation should be made by a landscape architect,

an engineer and a naturalist working as a rurit.

Sctnic sEips are usually additional areas taken to preserve a natural setting for the highway

corridor rather than I complete nah¡ral a¡ea in the broadest sense of the term. However, there
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will be i¡stances where the scenic strips can be extended in depth to include complete nahral

feahues. I¡ situations where the acquisition of a considerable depth of land is essential, it is

important that there be collaboration with other agencies.(A.A.S.H.o. 1970) Some highway

departnents a¡e restricted as to the extent of land that can be acquired for highway purposes.

The developing interest in national and provincial systems of scenic highways demonstrates

the need to preserve natu¡al a¡eas along such corridors. Steps must be taken by the highway

deparunent and associated government agencies, to preserve the nahral a¡eas and landscape

feauues ræponsible for the cha¡acær selection of the highway corridor. This may necessitate the

protoction of the entire corridor.

Thers are a number of protective measu¡es which should be taken during the actual design

ofthe highway corridor to proùect natural feah¡res. Appropriate steps should be taken during

location and design ûo avoid ma¡shes and other wetlands whenever possible. In situations where

this is not possible, protection must be provided to minimize disruption of the ecology.

G. T'I/EIGHSTATIONS

Facilities for weighing trucks and t¡ailers for load deùermination and for tax pu¡poses are

generally located on primary highways. They are usually long narrow developments with a small

building and a scale pladorm. Altlough strictly utilitarian, the weigh st¿tions can be made to fit
into the regional and highway landscape by appropriate design and by using simple and

inexpensive treahnent. The a¡ea should be set back far enough from the outside edge of the

shoulder of the adjacent highway to bo safe and still permit surveillance by the operator ofthe

station.(A.A.S.H.O. 1970)

The development of a weigh station facility may include landforms, berming or vegetation

to irrcorporate the design into tìe existing e¡rvi¡onment. If suitable to the regional character Íees

may be planted around the weigh station building where suitable setbacks can be maintained.
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I. SIGNAGE

Sig¡ìs might be used for something more than giving directions or pressing a sale. They could

point out the meaning of the scene: what is producrd there, who lives there, how it grew, rvhat

it stands for. Even whøe they are used as advertisements, they may be grouped or controlled to

enhanc¡ e¡rvironmental meaning and site cha¡acter. Advertisements may be needed which relate

to the structues they are attached to or which herald the approach of a facility or service,

however, billboa¡d advertising is often unsightly and discouraged, l¡cal broadcasts can serve

as commercial advertising and might be made to explain the history or frnction ofan a¡ea, or

local envi¡onment to the passer-by.

Within the highway corridor traffic signage should be held to a minimum to avoid confusing

the d¡iver. Regulatory traffrc signage should simply identi$ the dire{tion of traffic movements

and site locations. Regulatory and information highway conidor signage should comply with

standard t¡afïic control devices outlined by the Highway Traffic Boa¡d. Colou¡ schemes to

add¡ess site or region specific areas may or may not be appropriate depending upon the

design.(A.A.S.H.O. I 970)

Site specific signage should be considered as part ofthe site treatment proc€ss. Metal signs

or metal on wood posts which use the same c¡lou¡ scheme as traffic signing may not be

appropriate. Signs should be designed as a feahue ofthe site treatrnent a¡d the materials and

finish should be co-ordinated with other site design elements.@eierson t98l)
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PART SEVEN

Design Process

The design and development of siúe treahnent a¡eas involve a

special design process which is more intimate than that requked

in highway construction and detailed in the Design Guidelines.

The process shesses preservation and utilization of many of the

site feahues identified. The scale is more intimate and the design

process must pay attention to details rvhich are not normally

appropriate to highway design.

The design process involves a thorough analysis of the

proposed site, a diagrammatic analysis of the functions of
proposed siæ treatnent components and alignment studies relating

the roadways to the site. The designers last st€p should be a

concept plan of the proposed site which begins to show the

relationship of the site's physical feah[es to the site treaEnent

program requirements. This design process allows site featu¡es

such as topography, veget¿tion, waier, etc. to dictate the design

deveþmen! thus providing an regional sotution to the design. The conceptual development of

a Safety Rest Area will be used to illustrate this design process.

Site

After a review ofthe Trans-ca¡ada Highway corridor, a site was selected for the reasons of
loc¿tion and site resou¡ces. The site selected for the development of a safety rest a¡ea is locat¡d

e¿st ofPortage la Prairie along the Assiniboine river corridor and adjac€nt to Norquay provincial

Rec¡eation Park. The siüe currentþ cont¡i¡s a safety rest a¡ea located in the c€ntre median and

a KoA campground in the park facility. The development will occu¡ along both the north and

so¡th sides of the Trans-canada Highway conidor. The north side development is designed to

handle westbound Eaffrc while the south side development, located adjacent to the existing
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campground, will handle the east bound traffrc. The selected site offers regional cha¡acteristics

easily visible to the highway traveller. Asperts of natu¡al and culhrat heritage combined with

the existing site facilities and interpretive potential, make the selected location suitable for a

safety rest area development. Also, the existing cenkal median rest stop is known within the

highway corridor and the development of a new rest stop facility outside the median would be

an easy hansition for highway Favellers to make.

Sìte Anølysís

The ability to ' read' the site, to identifu what makes it special is cenhal to the design process.

Items like slopes, nahral forces acting upon the site, soils, wind di¡e¡tion, d¡ainage pattems, and

perceptual characteristics such as views, scenic qualities, and spatiat pattems must be identified.

It is imperative drat the landscape a¡chitect visits the sites selected for the safety rest stops.

Witlrout the ability to gain a' feel' for the site, a designer will always be working in a vacuum.

A quality site wi[ accept minimal development features, while providing a pleasant positive

impression for Íavellers using the area. The availability of nah¡¡al river feahues, historic land

use and culhual settlement featu¡es on or near a potential site rest a¡ea will add considerable

interest.

Sin¡ated near a blu-trovølooking tle Assiniboine river, the site's natural wooded slope drops

to the river with the cultivated field above creating a pleasant open feeling. The site allows

parking areas and the building structures to be developed at the edge of the woods, offering

sanch¡a¡y ofthe river while still mainøining a direct corurection to the open prairie region. The

woods, sloping lopogaphy, and river acæess, present a quality site. Because of the site qualities

the deøiled design solutions can be simple without effecting the overall rest area appearanc€.

The siúe analysis provides a tool which permits the landscape a¡chitect to indicate

impressions ofthe sit€. The analysis b€rômes an extension ofthe site recon¡aissance and builds

geographicalþ on the information ræorded and offers an opporn¡nity to record specifrc elements

which will aflect tho design solution.
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Relationshîp Dìagram

The relationship diagram builds on the i¡formation identified in the site analysis. It represents

the Ânctional relationships in a diagrammatic form. The ideal relationship between major use

areas and existing site components a¡e studied.

Major rest area components which will occu¡ in the rest area include:

' Parking lots for cars, kucks and recreational vehicles. These can be separate or trucks and

R V. 's c¡mbined.

. Buildings including restrooms, picnic shelúers, maintenance

' Secondary uses include special points of inærest beyond or adjacent to the major use area.

These a¡eas include overlooks, historic elements, interesting river corridor topogaphic

features, and special vegetåtion areas such as the oxbow rakes, river bottom forest and

prairie homesteads. They are not essential to the fruction of the rest area but add to the

interest of the site.

' special use facilities incorporate an information or interpretation area in the design.

All components a¡e c¡nsidered in the alignment design and the relationship of these features

control the alignment ofthe sito and geometrics.

The term t geome*ics ' encompasses a geat many rerated factors, incruding horizontal a¡d
vøtical alignments, site distances, traffrc merging movements and the relationship between the
highway corridor and the rest area.@eierson l98l )

The Landscape Architect should explore all geometric solutions, no matter how unusual,

within the limits of the potential site. The qualities of the site, prairie and riverbottom hee

masses, interesting man made and natural land forms or other scenic qualities affect the type of
geometric studies that a¡e developed.
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The existing development of a rest area in the median between eastbound and westbound

lanes of traffic is discouraged. It is not considered safe to bring traflic, especially trucks and

¡ecreation vehicles, onto the left high speed lanes of the highway conidor. The potential exists

for dangerous merging problems with this existing arrangement.

The l¿ndscaæ A¡chitect must anticipatE the effect of rest arôa construction on the potential

site, determine if it is manageable or if adverse envi¡onmental effects can be mitigated through

construction procedures. These procedures could include controlling drainage channels, building

ponds, revegetating slopes, or many other techniques.

By developing the rest stop areas on opposite sides of the higt way coøao., eastbound and

westbound , each utilizes the same landscape while offering a different use to the environment.

The westbound rest stop would serve as an information and utility cenEe for westbouid traffic

(transient traflic). The eastbound rest stop bec¡mes an extension of the river and prairie

environment, incorporating an existing K.O.A. campground facility as an anchor for the haveller

that wishes to explore the region ( providing history, nahre, and culturo) to a greator extent.

The rernoval ofthe existing cenhal rest stop area from tÏe median increases highrvay safety

and reestablishes the nahral median while at the same time allowing the traveller easy

recognition of the new rest area locations and access to the sitÊs.

Alignment Study

There are two geomehic alignment desigx u{rich a¡e commonly used for rest area developments.

These alignments are the' inward oriented plan' andthe' oufilatd orientedplar '. These two

designs are adjusted to suit specific site conditions. Each has obvious advantages and

disadvantages. With the ' inward oriented p/aø ', the building and major use area is located

between the car, truck and recreational vehicle parking lots. This concept permits easy access

to all features within the rest stop area. Distanc¡s from the parking lots to site features a¡e

relativeþ short. The øitical design conFol which must be c¡nsidered when using a cenhe island

conc€pt is the space provided for the major use area.@eierson l98l)
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Enough space must be included to allow use of the site without excessive impacts on the

vegetation or grass. If two ctosely spaced in a small area, the entire site will suffer f¡om

concenhated activity caused by foot traflic. These impacts can result in long term maintenance

problems.

The inward plan can be a very effective one when the site is large enough to âcconìmodate

concentrated use and ütreri sit¡ conditions permit construction. Easy acress within the site is it,s

biggest advantage.

t-lÜol-U*.A¡"^

Tlæ' outvard oriented plan' ß an dsgnment conc€pt lvhich is best suited to penetration into

the siæ. The parking lots are located adjacent to one another and pedestrian traflic flows away

from the parking lot" and towa¡d the building and major use area. Roadrvay crosshgs are

minimized and much larger, unrestricted use areas are permitted. This alignment design allows

more development flexibility and is particularþ suited to sites rvith variable topography. It also

allows for eæier future expansion.(Reierson l ggl)

Design Concept

The 6nal step in the preliminary design process involves laying out a skeleton framework which

shows the wo¡kability ofthe various design elements. The achral relationship of the various site

elernents a¡e drawn to scale and tle graphic form of the concept is the final product which shows

that the site can be successfrrlly developed as a rest area, uncovering the regional cha¡acter of the

envi¡onment as it is related to the highway.

errr.orn" zrnoQ
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In order to complete the rest a¡ea development a thorough detailed design procedu¡e, which

takes full advantage of each site, is utilized. A good design solution can create a positive

experienco for highway travellers. The traveller will recognize a good design solution as a

positive feeling about a place, or as a desi¡e to spend a moment longer at a special feature. A

thorough design process rvhich permits the tandscape Architect to fully utilize the site and create

a sense ofspace or a pleasant experienc¿ for the traveller is a continuation of the requirements

frst expressed when the practicum was initiated.

The key to good rest area alignments is flexibility. Flexibility allows the Landscape

A¡chitect to take advantage of the site and it,s feahues by varying the alignment and create a

positive experience for üre motorist.

The sanctuary of river is the refuge to the development. The landscape changed by human

a¡d animal is a blend of the meandering river with the prairie landscape. The movement of earth

has an impact on the visual perception of the site, views can be screened and land formed giving

the faveller a sense of di¡ection. Mounds between roads reinforce separation a¡d di¡e¡t vision

to approaching road separation. within the rest stop area the proposed mounds define the edge

of site use and parking while at the samo time directing the motorist to exit and enter the

highway. Landscaped areas of mass planting reflect the adjacent river bottom forest, reducing

visual impact and the apparent size of parking lots while breaking up open views and

emphasizing the proposed landform.

The building evolves as a notation of the existing prairie topographic condition. The

propos€d geometry of the project is derived from the memory of the site's geological formation

and is conceived as being of the land. The site offers views ofthe region that have contributed

ûo the local memory of the place, the river, the prairie, agricultu¡e and settlement. Both human

and envi¡onmørt exists in the same extent of time. The basic shelter, a geometric struchlre rvith

a morphic cover is a place where humars recognize different aspects of time and envi¡onment.

Living on the edge both man and animal adapt to their environments manipulating the prairie

environment to create shelter and provide safety.
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PARTEIGHT

Conclusíon

Within this practicum are techniques of inventory, analysis, and

design to be used i¡ the development of the Trans-Canada

Highway conidor, first efforts towa¡d improving the highway

experience. The crucial æst will come in apptlng these ideas to

an actual design situation, and in evaluathg the results obtained,

Here, techniçes ofdesign and of analysis can be refined, and our

understanding of principles strengthened.

Not only would we leam much of technical interest f¡om a

design solution ofthis type, but also a road built rvith the regional

landscape in mind would be a concrete example of rvhat the

highway experience could be, an example far more porverful and

evocative than any number of paper projects. It may be possible

to lay out such a highway design as a nahral experiment, if
resourc€s for design and execution could be provided.

..1-:;

To some extent this practicum has discussed the issue ofregional meaning in the landscape, or

ùe way in v'hich this meaning is communicated to the drivø. But the greatest emphasis has been

on ladscape desrgq visual form, and on meaning primarily in reference to the meaning derived

f¡om what the driver sees and of the road itself. The meaning in the highway landscape is a

utomhed subject and there are many possibilities of analysis and design that remai¡ untouched

in regards to it.

The ability of the landscape architect to resolve many design questions and blend diverse

site elements together will determine how well an a¡ea serves the Eavelling public. The highway

environment becomes more pleasing and less monotonous if it has goals or destinations, places

of importånce to blend both culhre and envi¡onment.



The highway envi¡onment is an important issue, one we must deal with as a part of our

environment arìd everydary [fe. Inùegration ofthe highway landscape withi¡ the envi¡onment will

help us t6 6¿s¡s1rt6 a sense of place as well as to perform a common function of movement.

The study identifies a proc€ss that establishes the presence of the highway within the

environment and allows the haveller to become more awa¡e ofthe natu¡al and cultural feafures

through which they are passing. The process is intended to increase the visual enjo¡'rnent and

contribute to the r¡nderstanding of the nahral a¡d cultu¡al forces that created this landscape.

This practicum reveals that there is more to a highway corridor than a conveyor of traflic,

it shows that through carefrf planning, design and appreciation of the landscape the highway can

become an interpretive, educational, and enjoyable part of the regional environment. The

guidelines of this practicum have only been touched upon in their application. Development of
a compleæ landscape rurit would begin to express tle kue character of the highway landscape and

only thør do we begin to undersønd and perceive the true meaning of the regional environment

and the beauty of the highrvay corridor itsell

There a¡e u imited visual resor.¡rces in the highway landscape of the Trars-Canada Highway

corridor. This practicum has begun to uncover the opporh.rnities to develop, experience and

comprehend what this landscape is all about. To firther develop these opportunities the design

process can continue. A needs assessment priority rating can be undertaken to best determine the

suitable development process for the region in question.

The practicum's process could extend programs for highway development inûo other regions

to develop a complete highway system, not only applicable to Manitoba, but other provinces as

well. As a¡r extension of the highway corridor this study could lead to the analysis of scenic

$pport sit€ß, townscapes, hisúoric ræources, parks, and recreation a¡eas with additional support

information and interpretive systems. These a¡eas can link into the highway conidor and allow

tbe user to explore at a greater detail, not only the highway landscape, but the entire region that

gives it meaning.

tt7



In respects, this practicum is only a begiruring ûo the subject and it's gains must be

consolidated and extended by further study. But enough has been developed to expose the

possibilities of a highway aesthetic.
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Appendices

The Purpose of this section is to provide the reader with relevant

background information on the development of the Trans-

Canada Highrvay corridor. The Tra¡s-Canada Highrvay Act is

the parent to the development of the Trans-Canada Highway.

This Report of Proceedings lays the grourdwork and sets the

initiat design guidelines in the highrvay corridors design

process. The provincial Hightvays and Tralsportation standards

for highway design are used in current design build practices

which exist in the engineering of highways rvithi¡ the Province

of Manitoba. Aside from these standa¡ds no other guidelines

effect the development or construction of the highrvay, its

alignment and regional landscape. The need for a qualitative

process for highway landscape design led to the development of
this practicum, the process it followed and the product created.

It is intended as a guideline for fuhre highway and

rehabilitative highway construction to follorv.
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Rr.:PO¡ì1- OF PROCfìtif)lN(;S
t'Nf)l1R 1HI l llANS-CANADA HICH\\'A\ .{CT

FC)l{ IHF PERIOI) I)ECLMßER l0 l9rq. TO 11^\ ll. lell

'f hc Iratts-C¡nrtda Highsrr Act
''.\rì ircr r() encouraec ¡nd ¡o lssisr rn the consr.ucton ol_ ¡ Tr¿lns-C¡n!d¡ HrChrra\ " nlorc sinlPlv "Thc

-l ¡.:n.-( ¡n¿d¡ Hrghsar' Act. bccamc l¡rv on f)ecemhcr l(1. lq{9. iind w¡s ro rcnl¡rn rn cllcct for scvcn ve:lrs

rtrcr tit¡r d¿rtc. Thc ongtnül lcgislarron placcd ü ccilrnl of S 1i0.00û.00Cr on lhc fcderal con(rburr(rrj to bc patd to

rhc piorrnccs ancl ¡ l¡nlr¡ o, 50 per ccnl ol_lhc cosl ofconstructton

Srrbscqucnt mendr¡enrs cxrendcd the lrl¡ of thc acr l(ì f)eccmhcr .ll. l9?0. ¡nd cvcntuall\ inc¡c¡scd thc

cerltn! of-(lìt' tidcrrl p¡\nìcnr. r¡r 5i815.000.((X) Frnal pu\nrcnt: $ctc ¡ììrdc lo lhc P()vtncc\ un(lcÍ liìc iìLl b\'

\l¡rr iL I97 L

Tltc orrginal ¡grccnìcnrs covenrìg thc consrrucuon ol thc Hr!iì\\J\ ü,erc cxccutcd on Âprrl 2i, 1950. rrrrh

rhc Pro\.irìccs of Onttr¡o. M¡n¡rob¿. Bnrish Colunìbr¿. Pnnce f--drr'¡rd Isl¡nd. Sask¡tchcu¡tn and 
^lbcrliì. 

Tlìc
lrr(ìv¡ncc of Nc-s Bruns$'rcl signccì on M \ l?. 1950. lhe pr()vtncc of Nc\\loundl¡nd on lunc 17. 1950. the

Provrncc of Nor.¡ Scorr;r ()n Mit\ Ij. I95l rnd. f(_)¡lo\\,rn! thc p¡sùjsc ol lc!¡isì¡lion cxtcndinc the conslruclron
pcrrot-i bcvoncì rhc orrgtn¡l oh.¡ectrvc of Dccembcr 9. 195ó. tl)c provincc ol Qucbcc cntcrcd inlo lhc Tr¡rns-Citnrd;r

ir!rccnìcnton Oc¡ol)er 2 7. l9(ì0.

Thc origrnal ac¡ of 1949 nor onlY providcd for th. lìdcral gô\'crnnrcnt shrtin! cosl5 c(ìu¡llv with thc

pr,rvrrrccs hur providcd rlìar rhc cnri.e cosl oT consrrucuon of (hosc por¡tonr of thc higlì\\'¡\ Pussing tlìrough

n¡r¡rn¡rl parllç would bc cntirclv ¡ l"cdcrJl rcspons¡bilrtl

Administr¿[ton ol rhc Trans-Canadu HighsrÏ Acr wür' ut lìrsl rhc responsibilit]' ol the DcPurlmcnt of
Rcsrrurces and D(.vclopntcnr. This rcsponsibiliry *,¡s rr¡nsfc¡red ro rhc Dcp¡ttnìenl of Public \\'orks in Scptcmbcr

lq5.ì An ¡ct to ¡mend lhc Tr:rns-Cân¡dr Acl". assenlcd to c¡¡i Junc 7. l9-ió. took cosnizrncc of thc grc¡l
\'¿n¡tiorÌ in consrrucrio¡l cosrs of diffcrenr secrions of ¡hc highl rv br providtng. ovcr ¡nd :lbovc thc oriSinal i0
pcr ccnl fcdcr¿ll conlriburions. un additional 40 pcr ccnt to c¡ch Province ofonc-tenlh of lhc milcügc

This lcgisl¡rion ¡lso incrc¿scd rhc ccilinS of thc fedcrul shürc to 5250.000.000 and thc dcadlrnc rvas

cxrc¡rdcd ¡o Deccmbcr 31. l9ó0.

The 1956 anrendmcnr grelv our of a federal-provincial conlcrcnce held in Novembcr. I95i. lo discuss lhc
uncomplctcd milearc.

Fu hc¡ lcsishrion rvas passed in 1959 and 1960. exrendrns the construction period to Dcccmber 31. 1963.

and incrcasi¡c lhc authorizcd fcdcrul contribution ¡o S400.000.000.

Therì.in l9ó3.(hcconsrrLrcrion¡criodqasagrinexrcndcd.thistimcroDccembcril. 1961. and the fedcr¡l
sharc incrcascd ro 5625.000.000 A lìnal cxrcnsion of rhc constrúcrion period to Dccembcr li. I970. and ¡n
incrc¡se ro lhc maxinìum l'ederal conrribur¡on ro S81i.000.000 lr'¡s aulhorized in legislarion p¡ssed rn 1966.

Total Highrt'a¡'Cost
Firral paymcnrs to lhc provinces rvhich had bccn nr¿de by Ma¡ 31. 1971, $'crc sithin a ferv dollers ofthc

¡u(horized cciling and roraìed $824.999.950. In addrtion ¡o (his amount ¡he federal Élovc¡nmenl spent
S?6.604.668 in rhosc poftions ol rhe high$,a\, \\'irhin rlÌe bound¡ries of n¡¡ional parks. Thus. the rolâl cost of the

hjghw¿y ro rhc l'cdcral govcrnmenr, by rhe rime oursrandins accounts werc settled excecded $900.000.000.

The roral commirnrenr lo. conslrucrion ofthe hith\va),. a sum indicating costs incurred b\ lhe Provinces and

including Canada s sh¡re of nearly $825.000.000. berwecn December 10. 1949. and Dcccmber 3 l. 1970. came to

some $ 1.400.000.000.

The World's Longest H ighrlay
In rerurn for lhis expendirure of almosr onc and a half billion dollars. Canada has the longest paved

highway in ,ha r,,ortd. passing rhrough some of rhc mosr specl¿rcular mounla¡n scencn- to be foùnd. through and

around busy sites. along lakes and rivcrs. through pasloral seltings and across ¡he seemingl)'limitless prairies.
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:)l|lcc tilù i¡,r\\ (rl ¡itr lìlr trJd(. t { I (' r. \ | !' ¡ì \ I o I ì (ìJ ntc¡ n. (ìl (, )t)ì n}u tìt!.t¡lon ¡cro\s vitst disliln(ci hll{ hecn of
r¡¡lri crlnccr¡l r,'C¡n¡d¡. ¡hc nìor(- \i' \rncL'lhc nornllrl c((ìnLìnüa pr ('rn\ ilnd tntvcl roLltcs lcnJ ttr ìtt'tn :r ¡rrrth
.ln(i rou!lì drrcelr.rn l¡ lllUclì ol llìt'cor¡ntr\. tilt¡ìcr tll¡n pilrJllel ì! \ltrt t. i()f thc ¡nost pJf¡ iln fbilri,r\ ilnd
rrtr¡icr.ri hourìJilr\' ilrc hc¡rr'ecn ¡lìl\ (()ùnlrv and lhc L,rìirùd S(iIl(': (rl .\nt(.fl(r

\Å:tlcrrrrulcr'.vc¡('lirsllììllo\\,JJh,\prrnlitrvr'(rìrJsJlìencir¡ìc¡h('!r('¡lirchrcvcnìcnrol :l l¡irn\-(()nltncnttl
í,¡¡l\\.t\'. \rlì¡cll !ìt\e lhc lirsl rr'¿l it\\LrtJr)rid ¡iìill C.rnrdü côuid c\ßt ir\:ll¡ ¡ndclcndcnt ünd u¡¡iicd cor¡n¡r\

Htghrit\ itnd toir(l c()nstru(L¡(rn tn ( ¿tn¡d¡ ts prinì¡ril\ ¡ p.(ì\'tnctJl rcsponsibilrtr' Horvcvc¡. ¡¡," ¡"¿"r.,,
(iorc¡nment. ¿s f:rr b¡cL rs l9l9 çiros'c¡j irn rn¡crcst in sh¡¡¡n:: ln rh¡ (()njlruc¡l(rn hrghrv¡r'r ro ¡rp (hc counrr\'\
l¿nil and ntrncr¡l rc5l)urcc5 ì\(,th¡n-! lhc l¡dcr¡l l]ovcrnmcn¡ had prcr rrrL:rl.r donc nì: Chcd ¡n cxtcnl rnd cr)s¡ rhc

pr()vincc\

Thc ¡c¡u¡l c()nslrucli()rì $¡rs.lonc hr thc prrrr,inecs cxccpr i(ii iiìr-rc nor ons w,(lì¡lì ni|lt(:nili park:. irur
dcsten. tc¡lder cirlis. conlr.rel ur\'lrds ¿nrl consrruction \'c'rc \ublcc¡ lo rcvtc\ h\ li'dt-r¡l rutltrlriricr :rnd
¡rflrotcnìen¡\ rvcre nradc ftrr fì'dcritl tnspccÛon of rlìc rvorl as rr nrrrcr.c'tlcd.

Bccirusc ol rc\'lsion\ ol rr)u¡! rt\ constructuìn procccdcd l() prntida hcucr !rlcles or hr plrsr drh¡n ccntrc\ rhù

rcP(rrlc(¡ r¡l lllc lcrnr¡nirû()D {'i l!ìc Jr.ur\-(.uì.td:t Hl!h\vtv lc¡ri\l.riton (Sca li,hlc l)

T¡\ lìL l. l

IOÏÂL TlILF,ACE OF DESIC\,\TED ROUI'F,

Ilr¡l
i\'l rlc¡r!c

Ne\\'fou ¡ìdì¡r nd
Pr¡nce Ed\'ar(! lsl¡r n d

l.rov¡ Scot¡¡
Ncrv Brunsrr,lcl

Q ue bcc
Ontair,l
ivl a n iro b¡
S¡sk¡tchcrr ln
Â lbcrt ¡
Brirish Colurrbir
]._¿rrionirl I)lrlsi

l-err¡ Nov¡
Banlì- ¡nii Y oho
Gl¿cier ¡nd Rcvcls¡okc

5 -19

1l
I78
178
37i

t.451
I l(ì
40tt
181

551

l5
8tl
li

4 781

Ljrban Centres Served
Important urban cenltcs \vhlcit are found alon-e rhe highsar berrvccn lhe rerminals ar \/ic¡oria. 8.C.. and St.

John's. Nlld.. include Nanainro. \tancouveÍ. Nc$' \\/esrminslcr. Kamloops and Revelsloke. in Brirish Columbia:
Banfi'. Calgary and Medicinc Har. in AIberr¡: Srvifr Cu¡renr. Moosc Jarr and Regina. in Saskarchewan: Brandon-
Ponage de Prairie and Winnipct. in Manitoba: Kcnor¡. Thunde¡ Bur. Orillia. Pererboror.rgh and Orrau,a. in
onrario: Monrreal. Levis and Riviere du I.oups. in Quebcc: f:redcrjcron and Moncron. in Nerv Brunswick;
Charloaero\vn, P.E.l.: T¡uro and ì.vorrlì S'dne¡,. in Nova Sc(rria. and Corner Brook ¿nd Gande¡ in
Nes'foundland.



Thc rourc rs hr(ìkcn h\' l¡rr\'r()ules. llnkrne \e\r'liìundlrnd rnd \o\'r Scoti¡. Pr¡ncc Ëd\\Ird lsl¡nd $¡(h thc

nìrrnj¿nd.:rnd lht \\'esl('rn mainl¡nd tcrnìrnus rn Erit¡sh C\ìlunìbr¡ w¡¡h \jrn(ouver lsland. In \o!ü Scotta. Capc
llrcron lslilrr.i r. jornc,J to rhe resr ol rhr' prrrr,rncc hr,rhc'C.rns'(¡Lr:cs¡r.4.0(10 fecr ¡on9 $hlch $a. built ¡s i]

n¡(ljccr sep¡rrlc l¡onr thc I r¿rns-C¡rnrdil Hr:!h$ ir\

l\4 n\'slrcrchcs o, rhc hiSh\\'r\' cxcced rh!'requlrcnrc'nrr ic¡ our rn lh('spccilìc¿t¡ons lirr the h¡qh!r¡\ (Scc

Appendrr I \\'lìcrc pr¿rcuc¡l Ironìlhcsl¡ndnornlsol cosr rn(i locrr¡orr. rlle st¡nd¿rd right oi$¡\ ls lCl(l l('cr \\ldc.
\\¡¡h ¿r p¡vcficnr rvrdth <r1 24 f¡cl. In thc rri¡nrl\ ol \¡ancourcr. Calsrr\ rnd ivfontrc¡ll- lor cxlrnlnlc. thc h¡t¡h*¡r
lollows thc r(,utc of nrodcrn nul¡¡-låncd lrnr¡tcd acccss hrshu¡r: lôr consrderrbic drstunces- th!'ProYrncci hcrnq

resPonsrblù li)r.ost:' of udditron¡l lancs.

Ofiìc ia l Opening
Thc oôicirrl opr'nrng of thc Trans-Cln¡d¡ Hilhu¡r trxrl plrcc on Scptcmbcr L l9(rl. rn Rrrr¡c-r' P.r,'s tht'

hack drop ro rlìc ccrcnìonv bcing thc lotir sn(r\\-covcrcd pcak: ol (ìlrcrcr N¡tronal It¡rl. Thc sr!ntiic¡nc('(rl thc
(lpcntnp \'¿t\ no( rìl¡ rhc hr!hwirv q'as plìvsrc:rll\' compl,rrcd. hur th¡i r fiìrnìrdirblc c¡P in Ihc clìoscn r()urc hr(l
hccn closcd ¡nd ¡h¡t rhc stlc of tlìc rcrcr¡r('rl-\ i\d¡ ¡'or iìrr iru¡¡ ili¡ r::. .,1':1,. :i:r¡ histortc opcning ccrc,,¡(,n\'¡!t
Cr¡Ltscl¿chrc. 8.C.. rvhcrc in ltl85 Sir Don¡rld Snrirh drov.'thc l¡q¡ sprlc rn Ihc Canadian Prciiic R¡rilrr':rvs trrns-
c()n¡rnenlul linc. Ncithcr cercnÌonv implied lhu¡ rlìc \'ork \\.rs don!'hiir llìcr) hoth nlcünt tll¿rr lhe rou¡cs \\cr( opcn
lirr usc and holh ccrcnìonics rook plücc rn x norri!)n of rhc Í(ìurc \\'lìcrc rll¡ !rcxlcsl ohst cles locons(ru(U(ln \!tr¡j
cncountc¡cd

A hrochurc prcpared in connccrion rr'rrh rlì!- l9()2 ofiìc¡ll opcnrn! rrf thc highrrrv hu<i the follr¡s'rnc ¡o s¡r
on lhc Rogers l)irss prrrrion of tlrc routc ¿rnd thc stcps r¡lkcn to conlrol ir\'¡ìilnclìcs:

''The ¡()urc rhrough Clrcicr N¡rionul Purl lÌonr rhc çr('spoin¡ ol llì. cngiDccr ¡s uc¡l us ihc tou¡rsl. rs lhc
"Shou'place" of rhe cn(ire Trans-Canld¡ Highrv v. Hcrc. tl)c Hilh\\'J\ cl¡nes lo (h!' mounr¡rnsrdcs ¡\ curs

through thc hcilr( of rhe rorvcring Selkirks ¡nd providcs nìororisrs $,ilh sonrc ol lhc nìosl nr snifìccnl scencrY to be

lound anyrvhcrc in rhe world. And whcn vou conìhine ro\\'erinq mounlarns rvith heavy snoufall- thc rcsulr rs

d¡tnse¡ous uv¡l¡nches. Howcver. this danper has bcen wcll liìlicn carc of bl lhe ingcnuit),of the hiehs'¡r builders
rvho hâvc desiSned and construclcd in the a¡ca ¡ uniquc ststcnr of !vrlrnchc defences. Thc result is a s(rndrrd of
safcrv ar lcüsr îs high as lh¡r for rhc besl mounlain high\'¿r's in rhc worìd.'l'he route is [ull.,' protectcd fionr
¿vaìanchcs of known inrensily and should â slide of uncxpe(red severit! occur. an c¡aborare srstem of \\arnings
rvill give suflicicnr lime for rhc roure lo bc closed before an) reül dangc¡ cxists.

"Thc mounrain route from Colden ro Rcvels(oke rr¡vcrses Roscrs l'ass and 2?.3 miles of ii lie w¡thin thc

boundaries ol Clrcier Nutional P¿rrk. Here. the work is enrireh a Fcdcral responsibilirv ùnd thc Dcpartmcnt of
PublicWorkshasspent$24.000.000constructingrhissccrionofthcTr¿ns-C¡nadaHiShrra\'.Of¡hi¡lanìouni.ovcr
53.000.000 h¡r becn for avulanche dcfcnces.

Avalanche Cont rol
"ln Glacic¡ Nationul Park. lhe aver¿ree snorvfall is 340 inches cach serson and in the rvinrei ol ì951-54. rr

rc¿lchcd a record lotal of 64-i inches or almosr 54 fee( ofsnoN. Littlc t'ondcr tlre avalanchc potential ¡s high Thc
l?-m¡lc rourc oflhc Highlay is lincd by nrassive snow-lirdcn pc¡ris th¡t risc to over 10.000 feer in heighl.

"On less importanr roads through such rerr¿¡in. therc ¡s ¡ sinrplÈ answer to thc snow-slide problem. when
rhe avalanche polential is hith rhey simply close rhe roure ro rr¡ñìc unril the danger period is over. Then rhc
highrvay is cleared olsnoq and the road is opencd again until rhc next threat occurs. Such ¡n arr¿ngenìent did not
surisfy rhc builders of rhc Trans-Canada Highwav. Consrrucrion sr¿ndards for the nation's maìn srreer" called
for an all-weather. all-sc¡son trânsponarion s)'srem providing ¡ måximum ofsafety and a minrmun of
inrerference from snow-blocked roads. In 1953. forcsecing the possibili() rhar the Highq'al might follorv the short
roure through Rogers Pass. Depaflment of Public Works cnginecrs bcs¡n g¿lthering sno$' and avalanche dara rn
rhe Glac¡er arca.

"When the route rvas deñnitely acccpted in 1956. ¡n Avalanchc Rcsearch Oroup. which included scientific
experrs on snow condirions from the Narional Researclr Council. was set up to study the problem. This group had

rhree main responsibiliries, lr was theirjob to locale each avalanche zonc: to recommend the most practical and

econom¡cal l'ornr of defence: and ¡o establish an avalanche forecasring sysrem.

"Thc task u,us anythine but e sy. A erea¡ part ol'thc rvork. and alì ut high altitr.rdes. had ro be done oo skis.

This rvas ofren dangerous bec¡luse ofthe ever-presenr r¡sk ofbcing (rappcd bv slides. On more lhiln one occasion,
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L fìigh t-of-\\ rr.r

l hc nlrnrnrullr Nrdtll ,'f ¡llc rr!ht-ol:\\u\ shall bc o¡c llun(irù(l { llrtl: i¡cl \\ lìcrù rltc lìr!h\\r\ run\ llìr()uglì
dcnscl¡'populltcd ¡rcrr ¡lìuj rnvolvtn! l:!ii i aipa¡ìi.jiirir(\. , .,i¡i1,iì:ii¡,: ,:r;1,.:i *:i:¡ ()l srrr\-irr (66) l¡cr "til hr'
rcccpta blc

2. Par ellrcnl

(¡)Tlìc \vidtll of pu!entcnt sltlll hc ¡r nt¡xintunì ol t\\'cnr\.r(!tlr {l.ll li'cr. r'\ùcpl $hcn snccrJl i cillrrcs such ¡s
rccclcr¡ti(r['(lccclcrirtron lancs are ilppft)vcd. ¡nd nìrn rnì u nr ol rs¡nl\ -rso f]l I facl

(b)Thc p¡rvenrcnt sltall bc ¡ B¡tuminous-Mincrul ¡rpc !cncr.ill\ dc.crrhctl rr..l Brlunìrnùu\ Hrr¡ lr4ix s,th ¡trldccl
r-r¡grag:r¡c.

(c) Thc conlpirctcd tlì!(lnes\ of tlìc bitr.¡ntirlot¡s-nlrncrirl lirvenlcn¡ \llrll hc.r nrrnrnrunr ofrhrcc { J ) jnches.

{d)\\/lìcrù it is dcsirirblc to lir\'(oncrc(c pilvcnlent- tlìc'¡hrcknr\\:rn<l rr'pc cusromaril! usc(i h\'rlìe p()vrnccs !r'ill
hc acccptablc'.

3. Shor¡ldcrs

Thc $'idth of thc shouldcrs on each sidc of thc prvcnìcnl slrrll b!- lcn ( l(l) fcct- t,hcre ir ls cconontictlll possiblc
lo construcr r(ì thi5 \vidth. Lesscr $.idths rvill lrc acccpr:rh['ro r nìinrnìunr ol n\'('{5) fcc¡ rvherc rerrain xnd/or
econonì), irles Ihis ncccssxrv.

4, Obst ruc t ¡ons

The minimunr distancc hctrvccn thc edgc ol lhc pirvcnrcnr rnLl :rn\' (ìhslfLiclr(,n on rhc shouìdcrs sh¿tll bc onc ( I I

lirot lcss thrn Ihc \\'idrh of thc sh(ìuldcrs.

5. Stone l¡ase cor¡rsc. sr¡ll-llase. elcvation of rïalcr t¡rl¡le lerel

Thc construction of thc sronc büsc coursc. (he suh'hüsc and lhc dr:ün¿pc sr,rrem controllins rhc clcviltion of thc
rvater t¡blc levcl shall bc const¡uctcd in such ü mJnncr thür ct¡r:rhincd. rhc\' \\ ill producc a ro¡¡dç'¿\' har,ing a load
heuring capucrty for u rcpcatrng 18.000 pound uxìe lortì

6. Curluit¡re

The curvatuÍe of lhe ccnrre linc ol'pavement shall not cxcecd srr { ó ) dcgrces. cxcept \.hcrc tcrruin docs not pcrmrr
Ihis rvith rcasonablc econom\,. Wherc possiblc. ir is consrdc¡cd dcsirüblc ro reduce rhe m¡ximunr curvu(ure ro
rhree (3 ) degrees.

7. G radient

The maximunr gradient on the Hiehway shall not excecd sir (6) pcr cenl. exccpr in cases \!,hcre rhis is not
economically feasible. l'here seven ( I ) or eight ( 8 ) per cenr s-ill bc ucccpra ble for shorr disr¿nces.

8. Sight Distances

Where lerrain permits. the minimum horizonrrl sisht disrance. ¡lnd rhe minimum verrical siphr disr¡nce shall bc

I5



srx hundrcd (60011ìr,l Thr. mc!ns lh¿t r dfl\,erofu \,chiclc s'iìl hc ahlc l(ì sec an ohlr'cl \r\ rnchc\ hi:!h on thc

n¡venìcnt ithcad of hlnr üt r ¿,sr"n.e ot 600 lìcr' \\hcn hìs c!es rrc lìiur l4ì fccl slr (6) inches übo\'c lhÙ

Pirvemcn¡

9. Bridges

( r )Loxding H 20-S l6

{b) Overhcad clc¡rances for fill Nidlh hclwccn curhs

(c) For lcnelh ol" bridee of .l(J tì'cl or !e" llì' i'JrJ'r'ir

l4 lecl 6 rnchcs.

'bcrvr'c. "rrrhr çh!ìl bc thc :r¡rcgalc s'idth of P¡vcnìcnl

and shoulders.

{d)ForlcngthoIbfidsc(ìvcr.]0lce¡¿lnduP(ì|00fect'thcmlni'nÌUmrrllr¡lrr'avbcts,ccncu¡brsh¡llbe]?'fccland
rhe minimum wid¡h ofcurbs on c¡c¡ siclc ihlll bc I8 inchcs or lhe dccl design shaìl fìrcvrdt'equlv¿lent clc:lrancc

(c)For len8th of bridlc ovcr 100 fect thc minimum q'idlh belwecn cutbs shull bc 24 fcct and tlic nrintmunr

*i¿rlrorcui¡sonc¡chsidcsh¿ll bc lg inches. or rhc dccl dcsign sh¡ìl providc equtvrlcnt clc¡rancc
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SECONDARY ARTERIAL (2OYR. AADT 3OO TO 5OO)
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fYaffic service

I-àril aervicê

(t¡âracterl st lc of traffic
flor
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pcf¡¡Iàt lcr¡

Àasld average ru¡¡nlng
speed (b/h)

TYPES "B Á C'' TTPE "À"

TrÀffic rcrrelrÊnt
seccrìdâ4, fr¡rcticr¡

vehicle t)æe

CINRÀCIEISTICS (T F.'RàL IÍG¡MJ(S

.ì.ìf J -FCmtë;
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prl$ary fì.¡ncticrr

krEct.a ¿o
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